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CAe ------tpones liaison d cis ion 
I, Miry Schuvtr 
Siaff Writer 

A decision on whether to put a stu
dent consultant hai on on a VI vice 
presidential search committee was 
tabled by the Collegiate As ociations 
Council Monday night because the stu
dent liaison would not be permitted to 
vote. 

The position. offered to the CAC by 
UJ Faculty Senate President Ron Allen 
and search committee chairman 
Lawrence Gelfand. will be recon
sidered at the Nov. 2 CAC meeting. 

Lori Froeling. CAC president, told 
councilors she is concerned that the 
student representahve would have a 
limited voice in the selection process 
"It really concerns me that we're los-

ing representation instead of gaining 
it. ,. 

The student position would not in
clude voting rights or participation in 
the search committee's executive ses
sions, where only the six search com· 
mittee members would discuss 
nominations for the vice presidential 
position, Froeling said. 

MA Y BRODBECK, former VI vice 
president for Academic Affairs , 
resigned July I for a one-year leave 
from the UI to do research at the Cen
ter for the Advancement for the 
Behaviorial Sciences in Stanford, Calif. 
She wtll return to th,e UJ as a 
Philosophy Department faculty mem
ber. 

f'roeling said she was told by Allen 

and Gelfand that "it is less likely than 
more likely that they (the search com
mittee) will go into an executive ses
sion." There is no limit on the number 
of executive sessions held by the com
mittee according to its bylaws, she 
said. 

"We wanted to be honest with Miss 
Froeling that it is conceivable that the 
committee will go into executive ses
sions," Allen said Monday night. 

"They can choose to do wbat they 
would like to do," he said . 

"The decision has already been 
reached that they (CAC) would not be 
voting members and they understand 
that. " 

THE STUDENT representative 
liaison would not be involved in "all 

deliberations but certainly most of the 
deliberations," Allen said. 

He said the voting capabilities of the 
representative are not as important as 
the involvement of the stUdent in the 
screening and interviewing process . 

CAC accepta~ce of the position 
would be "a good idea ," Allen said. 

Gelfand said the search committee 
"would like their (CAC) full coopera
tion in our common endeavor." 

"We hope that the CAC represen
tative would provide some additional 
help to what kind of person we're look
ing for for vice president, participate 
in discussions, and have an effect" in 
the search process, Gelfand said. 

A similar position would also be of
See CAC, page 6 

Strtke pepds; Poles deploy troops 
WARSAW, Poland !UPi) - Poland's 

Communist government deployed 
irmy troops to 2,000 villages Monday In 
in "emergency ituation" two days 
belore a threatened national stnke. 
The government also accused 
SoUdarity militants of trying 10 seize 
pOwer. 

There was no immedIate comment 
~ troop movement in Mo ow, which 
has urged Poland's leaders to get tough 
l'ith Solidarity. In Washington, the 
State Department said there has been 
no recent indication that th Soviets 
aff planning military intervention "in 
the immediate future ." 
A State Department official aid a 

Polish government order prohibiting 

strikes would be "an internal matter" 
but any "internal repression" by police 
or military units would be a matter of 
concern for the United States. 

WITH COMMUNIST PARTY leader 
Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski in atten
dance, the ruling Communist Party 
said Solidarity was inflaming an 
already tense situation by calling the 
nalional strike. 

"There are no justified reasons to 
announce a one-hour strike on Wednes
day and to put forward threats of other 
wide strikes," a communique said. 
"Every action of this kind deteriorates 
the economic situation in the country. 

"The development of the situation in 

the country is taking a dramatic 
character. Every step made by the 
government encounters blockade by 
Solida rity. " 

The communique called the strike 
threat "political" and charged that 
Solidarity extremists "openly aim at 
overthrowing the system and ta king 
over power." 

GOVERNMENT SOURCES said 
deployment of the troops will continue 
until Wednesday. They said soldiers 
would move first to "areas with the 
poorest agriculture" and eventually 
work in 2,000 communities. There was 
no indication of how inany troops were 
involved or how they were moved. 

The official news agency PAP said 
"several hundred" of the new task 
forces - apparently each consisting of 
four or five men - were deployed. 

"Their work should activate the 
purchase of meat and other foodstuffs 
from farmers," PAP said. "They will 
also fight wastefulness and lack of 
good administration, and save anything 
that would serve feeding of the na
tion. " 

The government warned Sunday it 
will not tolerate the threatened 
walkout, the second ever in history of 
Communist Poland. But the Solidarity 
branch in·Konin province threatened to 
extend the strike to four hours in a 

See Pollnd, page 6 

Celntal records 
. . 

identify bOdy 
as' UI student· 
8y Kevin Cook 
Staff Writer 

A partially decomposed body that 
was found in a cabin north of Iowa City 
last Wednesday has been identified as 
that of a former VI student. 

In a press release, Johnson County 
Sheriff Gary Hughes said the dead man 
has been positively identified as 25-
year-old Raymond Clarence Hartwell. 
Dr. Clayton Shalla , an associate 
professor at the VI College of Den
tistry, made the identification late Sun
day using dental records that were 
flown in from the U.S. Air Force, 
Hughes said in the press release. 

Hartwell was registered at the VI 
this fall , according to UI Registrar 
W.A. Cox. Cox said Monday that 
Hartwell " had not canceled his 
registration\ himself ." 

VI records indicate Hartwell was a 
senior General Science major . 
Hartwell's assigned adviser, Associate 
Professor Edward Pizzini, said Mon
day he couldn't remember having met 
with Hartwell, and said he wasn't sure 
how long Hartwell had been his ad
visee. There are over 500 General 
Science majors a t the Ul. 

THE SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
said the cause of death has still not 
been determined, pending results of an 
aulopsy performed on the body and lab 
results. State Division of Criminal In
vestigation agents are still assisting in 
the investigation, ' which is being 
treated as a possible homicide. 

Authorities won't say what has led 
them to believe the death may be a 
homicide. 

Division of Criminal Investigation 
Director Gerald Shanahan said Mon· 
day that in the first six months of 1981, 
Iowa's murder rate was up 28 percent 
over last year, but he indicated that in 

the second half of the year, tha t figure 
would rise even more. Shanahan said 
the rate in eastern Iowa in particular 
would be high as a result of the recent 
outbreak of murders in the area. 

Shanahan a Iso said he probably 
couldn't remember a time when the 
division's resources were more strap· 
ped, but said that the division would do 
their best with the resources at hand. 

Here is a brief synopsis of investiga
tions into three recent Johnson County 
deaths : 

• Sept. 21 : Farmers discovered the 
body of Joylynn Leslie , 31, of 
Springfield, Ohio, in a ditch 212 miles 
southwest of West Branch. Leslie died 
of a gunshot wound in the head. Second
degree murder warrants have been 
issued for Tim Grube, a Springfield, 
Ohio, man in his early 20s, and an un
identified juvenile girl. 

• Oct. 21 : Sheriff's deputies found 
Hartwell 's body in a cabin bordering 
the Iowa River about 0/4 of a mile from 
the Coralville Dam. DCI agents are 
continuing their investigation of the 
death. 

• Oct. 25 : The body of Donna 
Klotzbach , an employee of the VI 
Hdspitals Cytogenetics Laboratory, 
was found in a brushy area near her 
residence in the Knoll Ridge Apart
ment Complex near the International 
Hawaiian Inn on Highway 218. 

Shanahan said Klotzbach cJjed of one 
or more gunshot wounds. 

An autopsy indicated that she died 
sometime late Tuesday, Shanahan said 
earlier this week. DCI agents are con
tinuing their investigation of the case, 
and have said Hartwell and 
Klotzbach 's deaths are not related. 

Klotzbach !!raduated from Wartburg 
College, Waverly, Iowa, last spring. 
She began working at the VI Hospitals 
lab Oct. 5. 

Board defers action 
on driver ed fees 
By Elizabeth Fllnsburg 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Scbool Board delayed 
action Monday night on a motion to 
stop collecting student fees for driver 
education, even though the state attor
ney general and the board's consulting 
attorneys have said the fees are illegal. 

The board approved charging man
datory fees in February 1981. The fees, 
charged for participation in sports, 
music, debate and driver education, 
were levied in an at~mpt to defray 
spiraling costs and state aid cutbacks. 

But a state attorney general's opi
nion issued in August stated that man
datory fees for extracurricular ac
tivities - such as sports and music -
are illegal. 

But the Borchart and Borchart law 
office, which is acting as legal counsel 
to the School Board, said the only fee 
collected that may be illegal is the 
driver education fee. 

IN A WRITrEN statement to the 
board , the Iowa City law firm 
suggested that the board stop 
collecting the driver education fee. If 
the tabled motion were passed, the 
board would stop collecting the driver 
education fee and would refund fees 
already collected. The motion was 
withdrawn to give the board time to 

meet with attorneys. 
Board members said they did not un

derstand why the law would permit the 
district to charge students $10 for book 
fees, but not allow it to charge students 
for gas and car leases. 

Tom Cllek, board member and a 
local attotney said, "The logic escapes 
me when we can't charge for driver 
education, but we can charge for other 
things - like books." 

Board member Lynne Cannon said 
she is currently unwilling to rescind 
the fees for driver education. "1£ we 
didn't need the money I would be all in 
favor of this, but I would have grave 
reservations about refunding or 
rescinding the fees until something 
more definitive (than the legal opi
nions) comes out." 

DAVID CRONIN, superintendent of 
the School Board, said Monday that the 
district collected about $10,000 in 
driver education fees last year from 
511 students at City High School and 
West High School. The fees, Cronin 
said, were a small fraction of the cost 
of the driver education program. 

Cronin said the district would 
probably coUect the same amount this 
year. 

Student representatives from the 
high , schools spoke at the board 

See School Board, page 6 

llnside _I Harnack is ·a writer first, Iowan second 
Decilion delayed 
A decision to determine original 
Jurisdiction in a case between a 
UI pro-life group and the Student 
Senate was postponed by the 
Student!' Judicial Court 
Monday """"""."." .. """". page 3 

Wllther 
There's been a bit of NO( E in 
our weather radar lately . 
Delpile the disorder, the DI 
weather staff stands by Its 
Predlction of mostly clear skies 
today with highs in Ihe upper 50s, 
partly cloudy tonight with a low 
near 40. To the Supreme Court if 
necessary. 

By Sindl WlHnberll 
Special to The Dally Iowan , 

Curtis Harnack does not like to be 
called an "Iowa writer," even though 
he spent many of his 54 years on a farm 
in the western part of the state and 
four of his six books have an Iowa 
setting. 

"I object to the phrase the same way 
a woman writer would object to being 
called 'a woman writer,' or a black 
writer to being called 'a black 
writer,' .. Harnack said in • telephone 
interview. "I'm a writer primarily." 

A compromise, then : Harnack, who 
wlllllive a reading at 7 p.m. in Room 
304 in the Enillish PhilQsophy Building, 
is a writer, but he often writes about 
Iowa. 

His three novels - Tbe Work of aD 
ADcient Man (1960) , Love aDd Be SileDt 
(962) and Umlt. of the Land (1979) -
are set in Iowa and address life, death, 
madness and the relationship of the In
dividual to the family and to the land. 
Hi~ collection of short pieces, Under 
My Wlnl' EverythlDIl PrOlpers (1977), 
deals with many of the same themes 
but branches into other issues and 
sellings. A novella within the work is 
about the search for identity and belief 
of two female roommates - one black, 
one white - at a Long Island colle(le. 

THIS YEAR, Iowa State Press 
reissued Harnack's two memoirs, 
Peril .. LlODl, Penlan Lambs , 
describing a year of teaching literature 
at the University of Tabriz In Iran, and 

We Have All Gone Away, an account of 
growing up on the family farm. 

Harnack said the laUer work "wrote 
itself very quickly" after he returned 
to country living in Saratoga Springs , 
N.Y., as executive director of an ar
tists' retreat called Yaddo. He still 
lives there with his wife, writer Hor
tense Calisher. 

In the memoir, Harnack conveys the 
excitement of his first fishing expedi
tion where he was allowed to awaken 
with the rest of the family at 2:30 a.m. 
for an 8O-mlle trip. He experiences bis 
first hill and sees his first lake : "We 
saw the two-mile long body of water ly
ing there, 80 incredibly blue and 
strange - as if the sky had been tom 
down and was resting among the hills." 
Until that time, water had been scarce, 

and therefore a preciO\lS commodity. 
The lake became a symbol for limitless 
possibilities: "I had to learn to walk ; 
now I must learn to swim; then fly -
and then what?" 

HARNACK WAS BORN in Le Mars, 
Iowa , in 1927, graduated from Grinnell 
College and earned his master's in 
English from Columbia University. His 
year in Iran came between teaching 
stints at the Writer's Workshop. He has 
also tau&bt at Sarah Lawrence Collelle. 

Harnack has been executlve director 
at Yaddo since 1971 , a place where ar
tists , writers and compOsers are 
relieved of dally responalbiliUes so they 
can spend one to two months at a time 
pursuing their arts. 

See HII'NICk, page 8 
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Restaurant receives 
An Iowa City man was charged Monday in Johnson 

I.C. man charged with mo~ theft 
. Briefly 

Hoatage ciamage IUlt denied 
C·ty bo d I County District Court with second-degree theft. I n approv8 Court records state that at3 :10 a.m. on Oct. 11, a 

Ul Campus Security officer saw Andrew Paul Miller, 
. . " 218 Washington St., and another male riding yellow 

Currently only buses. are allowed m the mopeds on the sidewalks of the UI Pentacrest. 

[ 0Jurts 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A federal judie 

Monday dismissed a $5 million damage suit 
brought by 13 fonner Iranian hostages against 
the governments of Iran and the United States, 
stemming from their 444 days of captivity in 
Tehran. 

Iy Cherann D.vldeon 
SI.ff Writer westbound l~ne , while cars and buses When the officer motioned the two males to stop, 

are allowed I,n the eastbound lane. . records state he was struck by one of the mopeds, 

tersection of Washington and Clinton streets. Hinton 
told officialS that he and Miller had taken !be 
mopeds without the owner's permission. 

The Iowa City Council Monday 
authorized $460,000 in industrial 
revenue bond funding to allow the 
Brown Bottle restaurant to move into 
the vacant Younkers department store 
building. 

Balm~r said ~e. Ul shoul~ be . m· driven by Edward Hanson. The second moped left 
volved I~ any deciSion regardmg blcy, the area . 
cle trafftc becau~ of t~e large number The second moped was found abandoned at the in-

The owner of the mopeds had reported them stole!t 
from the Mayflower Apartments, 1110 N. Dubuque 
St., court records state. 

District Court Judge WiUiam Gray granted a 
motion by the U.S. government to dismiss the 
case. James Davis, attorney for the hostages, 
said he would appeal. 

'Bulge' heroes get medala 
FORT MYER, Va. (UPI ) - Almost 37 years 

late. 18 members of the 394th Infantry's 
Intelligence and Reconnaissance platoon were 
awarded medals Monday for their valor before 
being captured in the Battle of the Bulge. 

Outnumbered 15-to-l during one of 
Germany's final offensives, the members of 
the platoon fought on in Belgian snow, until 
their ammunition ran out. 

Out-of-wedlock birtha riee 
WASHlNGTON (UPI) - One in every six 

American babies is now born out of wedlock -
50 percent more than a decade ago - and most 
to mothers past their teens, the government's 
new figures show. 

The National Center for Health Statistics 
says 597,800 babies were born outside of 
marriage in 1979 - 17 percent of all births. In 
1970,10.7 percent of all births - 398,700 babies 
- fell in the category. 

Gold ayatem oppoaition aeen 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Six members of the 

U.S. Gold Commission Monday opposed 
reluring to a gold standard, while three others 
favored a money system based some way on 
the precious metal. 

The tally made clear there is a substantial 
body of opinion within the commission against 
a gold standard. Several members, who have 
not been heard from yet, a re also expected to 
side against gold. 

Killer satellites reported 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Soviet Union 

now has a battle station in continuous orbit 
capable of "sneak attacks" on U.S. satellites 
and spacecraft, Aviation Week & Space 

Technology reported Monday. 
"The podded miniature attack vehicles 

provide a new U.S.S.R. capability for sneak 
attacks on U.S. satellites," the magazine said. 
The Pentagon had no immediate comment on 
the story. 

. 
All ayatema go for launch 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla . (UP!) - Barring 
bad weather on launch day, all systems are go 
for the Nov. 4 re·night of the space shuttle 
Columbia , launch director George Page said 
Monday. 

He said preparations were under way for the 
countdown set to begin at 1 a.m. Saturday, and 
"if the weather is agreeable we'll try and do 
something important on the 4th." 

Khomeini warna dillidenta 
ANKARA , Turkey (UP!) - Ayatollah 

Ruhollah Khomelni warned dissidents Monday 
to repent and surrender or "be cut down on the 
scene." Iran conceded rebels killed 1,000 
government officials and aides since June -10 
times as many as admitted previously. 

It was an unusually frank reassessment by 
the government since the dismissal of 
President Abolbassan Bani-SaC\r four months 
ago. 

Autonomy talka atepped up 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Israel and Egypt 

agreed Monday to speed up negotiations on 
Palestinian autonomy and Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin said the two sides will try to 
finalize an accord by the end of the year. 

Begin and Egyptian Foreign Minister Kamel 
Hassan Ali decided the next round of talks will 
be held in Cairo Nov. 4, about two months 
ahead of schedule. 

Quoted ... 
I think my dog bit your tire. 
- An employee of Ogden (Utah) Welding 

Supply. See story page 3. 

The Iowa City Brown Bottle Limited 
Inc. has not yet signed a lease for the 
building, but has indicated it will rent 
the entire building and use 6,000 square 
feet for a cocktail lounge and 
restaurant. 

The bonding funds would be used for 
new equipment, such as kitchen items, 
booths and cocktail tables, said Brown 
Bottle personnel. 

Industrial revenue bonds are ap
proved. then issued by the city to en· 
courage development. The funds 
received from bonds issued by the city 
are loaned to a business. The business 
then pays back both principal and in· 
terest to the bondholders. The city has 
previously issued bonds for several 
downtown businesses, including 
several located in the Old Capitol Cen· 
ter. 

IOWA CITY MAYOR John Balmer 
said tbe city "was very fortunate" to 
have a business interested in expansion 
in light of poor economic conditions. 

. The council will hold a public hearing 
Nov. 24 at 7:30 p.m. where residents 
can voice their opinions on the bonding 
issue. Iowa Slate Bank owns the 
building where the bank 's loan depart
ment , the Brown Bottle and a 
cosmetology school are currently 
located. 

At its informal meeting Monday, the 
council discussed a staff proposal that 
would allow bicyclists to use the 
westbound lane of Washington Street 
between Clinfon and Madison streets. 

of students wh~ fide bikes. 

COUNCILOR DAVID PERRET and 
Jeff Davidson, assistant transportation 
planner, said the sidewalks bordering 
the Pentacrest could not accommodate 
bicycles because of the heavy 
pedestrian use. 

The council also addressed the con
troversial funding reallocation for a 
city flood control project, saying it will 
make no changes in previously 
budgeted programs until more infor
mation is available on the total cost of 
the plan. 

The council is also considering the 
transfer of Community Development 
Block Grant funds for the North 
Branch Dam project. 

The estimated cost of the North 
Branch Dam has skyrocketed from 
$700,000 to $1.5 million, and the city is 
looking at the CDBG funds in hopes of 
offsetting the price increase. 

BALMER PREVIOUSLY SAID that 
he supports reallocating some CDBG 
funding to complete the project. The 
Iowa City Housing Commission, Com
mittee on Community Needs and city 
planners have criticized the possible 
transfer, claiming it '\Y0uld hurt the 
city's housing rehabilitation program, 
housing code enforcement, and other 
housing improvement programs for 
low and moderate income residents. 

The city received $698,400 in CDBO 
funds for this year, down 10 percent 
from last year 's entitlements of 
$776 ,000. The city has until Dec. 1 to ap
ply [or block grant funding for the next 
three years. 

Police 
beat 

Navy exceeds enlistment goal 

Armed Robber, : The 
Kirkwood 76 Store. 300 
Kirkwood Ave.. was held up 
Monday morning when two rob· 
bers. One wearing a red .kl 
mask, entered the Ilore armed 
wllh • r ..... olver and escaped 
With an undiSClosed amounl 01 
money. according to Iowa City 
POlice records, 

Pollee ware notified shortly 
before 7 a.m. The Johnson 
Counly Sherllf Department's 
record. Indicate that police do 
not believe a vehicle was used 
In the robbary. 

One suspect was described 
as a 5-loot· 1 O·lnch black msle 
who ware a red ski mask and a 
brown JaCket. The suspect was 
reportedly carrying a black 
r ..... oIver. 

Pollee had no description of 
the other suspect. 
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NORFOLK Va . (UP!) - The Navy, for the second 
consecutive y~r. exceeded its recruiting goals while 
enlisting people with bigher intelligence and 
exceeding its requirements for doctors, it was 
reported Monday. 

Pentagon officials attributed the gains to an 11.7 
percent pay hike last year along with better housing 
allowances and other benefits. 

$149.75 
Compound Interest, Bond Yields, Deprecia
tion, and more .. . at the touch of a key. 

PLUS 
o Shirt-Pocket Portability 
o Programming Power 
o Continuous Memory 
o Dependable Performance o From Hewlett-Packardl 
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IOWA MEMORIAL UNION BOOKSTORE 

Open 8-8 Mon.-Fri .• 9-5 Sat. 

---~-., 
Men and Women I 
18-65 as a regular I 
plasma donor. I 

e
Pv.Onts• tscripts Y v U can earn up to $77 I 

per month. Call 351-
Dr. Kenneth L. Goetz will conduct a seminar on 0148. Open M, W 10:40- I 

the "Composite Reflex Responl8l From Left 
Artrlal Receptors" at 9:30 a.m. In the Seminar 7:30; T,Th,F 8:45-5:30. 
~~~~. I 

MIe ..... Morrl..." poet and flctl!ln writer from 
New Zealand, will speak at 3:30 p.m. In Room 30.4 

~ I The Iowa M-'-I Union Committee will meet 
at 4:15 p.m. in the Union Granl Wood Room. 

Fluttats ltephanle Hodge and K...., PoduaU 
along with pianist Kelly Brown will give a musical I 
recital at 4:30 p.m. In Harper Hall. The musicians 
will be assisted by harpist Mary Glrsch. 

..... Directions Bibit 8tucIJ will meet at 6 p.m. I 
In the Union Wisconsin Room. 

lila UI FIM Arts Council will meet at 6:30 p.m . 
In the Union Grant Wood Room. I 

Curtis H8fMCII, author 01 Llmita 01 lila lind, 
Under My WI ... Everything Proepera, and L_ 
And Ie lilenl, will read his fiction at 7 p.m. In I 
Room 30.4 EPB. • 

U.I. Foreign Policy TOWIrd IouIh A". will be I $ 
dlscusl8d by Gerald Bender, University 01 Bonus 2 Bonus 
Southern Calilornla. at 7:30 p.m. In Room 107 EPB. I 

lila lowl City AIIocIIItIon for the Talented and Bring this ad with you and you will receive $2 plus your 
Gifted students will meet from 7:30-9 p.m. al th9 I regular $10 on your second donation during the same 
Iowa City PubliC Library In Meeting Room A. I 
Announcement. Mon. through Fri. week. 

I Coupon must be used during week of publication. 
AppIIcallollllor U I Dad ollhe Year are available I 

al the Union Activities Center. The deadline lor B lOR E SOU R C E S .. 

Ray will not allow prison guard strike 
DES MOINES (UP) - A strike by Iowa State 

Penitentiary guards will not be tolerated, Gov. 
Robert D. Ray said Monday. 

"There will be little, no , tolerance if they strike," 
said Ray at his first news conference in two weeks. 

.Ray was referring to threats of a strike made last 
week by guards concerned with the second life
threatening situation at the prison in the last six 
weeks. 

Hours after last Monday's Incident, Don Miner, 
IOwa's president of the American Federation 0{ 
State County and Municipal Employees, and about 
150 correctional officers threatened to go on strike 
unless state officials agreed to a list of demands. 

Although prison officials accepted the demands, 
union members hinted a strike still loomed as a 
possibility. Iowa law prohibits all public employees 
from going on strike. 

Speaker Sale 

salfe 
15% 

And More 
On All Loudspeakers In Stock. 

No catches. No gimmicks. 

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, 
(OCT. 31, 1981) 

, , I 

IS THERE ONE AUDIO OGY INSTRUCTOR 
WHO RISES ABOV: THE CROWD? . 

ffJedune beliett 
should be Ii 

. , 

applications II Friday. I 
A lint .......... 'Iupport Group Is forming at 318 E, Bloomington ~ 

" Ihe WRAC, 130 N. Madison SI. For more ' . 351.0148 • 0110-27-81 . .. ...... """ 
L-_lnl_or_ma_t_lon_Ilo_P_b_Y_lh_e_cen_t_er_or_cal_I_36_3-_8265_'--J " ________ _ 
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UI gets 'error-filled federal aids table Research? 
Thesis? 

I, IIodIIIlelolman 
Slit! Wrltef 

A federal financial aids table, containing 
103 errors, was sent recently to the UI to be 
used to figure the financial need of $tudents 
applying for Guaranteed Student Loans. The 
table was received from the U.S. Depart· 
ment of Education. 

But the error-filled form won 't slow down 
the UI Financial Aids Office, because the 
table is taken from another chart which the 
UI office already has , Mark Warner, 
associate director of UI Financial Aids , said 
Monday. 

"Most of the errors (in the government 
table) seem to be typos," Warner said . "The 

office is continuing to review the forms using 
another table that the federal table was 
devised from," he said. 

Approximately 100 GSL applications have 
been received by the financial aids office 
since Oct. I, but only about 10·15 of the ap
plications have been received from students 
whose parents have combined incomes of 
more than $30.000. 

A NEW RULE that took effect Oct. 1 re
quires that students from families with a 
combined annual income greater than $30,000 
submit an additional form to determine tbe 
student's eligibility for a GSL. 

Students who want a loan for the spring 
seme~ter but haven't filled out a financial aid 

form for the 1981-82 financial year must file a 
needs analYSis form if their parents' com· 
bined income exceeds $30,000. 

BECAUSE THE RULE took effect Oct. 1. 
most students from famllies with aMual in
comes greater than $30,000 applied for the 
loans before that date. This may be part of 
the reason for the low number of applicants 
sin<:e Oct. I, Warner said. 

These two factors, plus the fact that the 
eligibility of students applying for loans for 
the 1982-83 academic year will not be deter
mined until. March or April, mean the finan
cial aids office has not been hampered by the 
faulty table. 

Student applications for the following 

academic year are not usually processed by 
the financial aids office until March, Warner 
said, but this' year there is added confusion 
surrounding the financial situation. 

"Since the table we are using expires on 
June 30, 1982, we expect another change (in 
the GSL program) for the 1982-,113 year," 
Warner said. "We have no idea (what the 
changes would be), We would only be guess
ing. 

"The current administration wanted all 
Guaranteed Student Loans to be based on 
financial need and the compromise was this 
$30,000 figure, but that's not saying all GSLs 
would be based on need next year," Warner 
said. 

Need Good Copies 
FAST? 

41/zc 
Xerox 
Copies 

33 Haitians drown after boat overturns 
E DAY 

AND 
OVERNIGHT 

SERVICf 

HILLSBORO BEACH, Fla . (UP!) - A 
saiiboat crammed with Haitian weakened 
by their month· long voyage to a new life in 
the United States capsized in churning seas 
Monday, drowning 33 of the refugees - in· 
cluding four women who had been "badly 
clobbered ... 

Another thirty to 34 of the passengers 
managed to flee from the 30-foot , hand-hewn 
craft after it capsized , swimmlDg about a 
miie through the choppy waves and predawn 
darkness to safety on shore. the Coast Guard 
said . 

"When the boat turned over , I just swam," 
said Simone Guerrier , 22 "The waves were 
very bad." 

She said her brother Herve, 17 . also sur
vived the disaster. Her si ter Eliante, 24 , did 
not. 

Bodies washed ashore like so much 

driftwood. 
"( KNEW THERE couldn't be anyone 

(else) alive," said Hillsboro Beach police 
Sgt. Daniel Hynes as he stood by the body of a 
young, drowned pregnant woman, her clothes 
torn off by the surf. "They must have drow
ned in minutes. The surf is so rough. We did 
the best we could," he said . 

"The survivors' appearance suggests that 
they spent a long time at sea. Some 
swallowed sea water and suffered dehydr<\
tion . They're really not healthy," said 
Leonard Rowland, the assistant district 
director of the Immigration and Naturaliza
tion Service. 

"The indication is they left Cape Haitien, 
Haiti. Aug. 26 and bounced through the 
Bahamas for about 31 days," he said. "They 
last departed land from some Bahamas 
island on Oct. 18." 

THE TRAGEDY BROUGHT immediate 
and brusk response from Florida officials, 
who have been asking President Reagan to 
beef up the interdiction program he begiln 
last month in an effort to halt the flow of 
refugees to Florida . So far, the Coast Guard 
has turned back only one boat. 

"It's a human tragedy ". the kind of thing 
that was waiting to happen," said Florida 
Gov . Bob Graham. "There probably have 
been other boatloads lost at sea that we 
never knew about." 

Florida's entire congressional delegation 
called a news conference to discuss the acci
dent. Rep. Dante Fascell, D·Fla, sum
marized their complaints and aims. 

"We've never 'been able to get the 
necessary action at the federal level under 
any administration to put a stop to this kind 
of thing, which is to maintain the integrity of 

Judicial Court 
defers decision 

Dog fed up with tires 
OGDEN, Utah (UP!) - Ever wonder what would 

happen if tilat pesky dog that always chases your car 
actually caught it? Cleve Mendenhall found out. 

the borders of the United States, its laws and 
at the same lime, be humane," Fascell said. 

"ONCE A FIRM policy and means to im-
plement it are in place! I think things like this 
can be avoided in the future," said Norman 
Braman, a Miami-area car dealer whose ap· 
pointment by Reagan to become director of 
the Immigration and Naturalization Service 
hasn 't been confirmed by the Senate yet . 

7 DAYS A WEEK 

SOFT BINDINGS AVAILABLE 

SELF-SERVICE COPIERS 

Zlp.h.YD Glp.ies. 
124 East Washington 351-3500 

Deputy Gerald Meisenheimer of the 
Broward County sheriff's department said at 
least four women "have been badly clob
bered in the head." All the wounds were 
located in the temple area, he said, adding -----------------. 
that the medical examiner would try to 
determine their cause of death. 

"I don 't know if they received the injuries 
from being hit by the boat or debris in the 
surf or were hit on the head to make them 
leave the boat," Meisenheimer said. 

T.G.I.F. - Thursday 

$250,000 
By J.ckle B'rlor 
Staff Writer 

Mendehhall said he had a hard time convincing the 
lire repair shop, but he swears the hote in his tire 
was caused by a dog who sank his teeth into it. 

He was driving through the yard at Ogden Welding 
Supply when a watchdog ran barking after his auto, 
said Mendenhall . 

Worth of fine antiques will be displayed at 
A decision to determine original jurisdiction in a 

case between a UI pro-life group and the Student 
Senate was postponed by the tudents' Judicial Court 
Monday. 

"I think my dog bit your tire," a welding yard 
employ~ lold Mendenhall. 

The group deferred action until all eight student 
justices are able to study the constitution . The court 
will vote on the issue Thursday. 

The Students' Right to Life Committee filed a 
complaint Oct. 21 against the UI Student Senate 
claiming the senate's decIsion to cut the group's 
funds last spring was unconstitutional. 

The senate Budgeting and Auditing Committee 
recommended that the Students' Right to Life Com· 
mittee receive $144.60, but the motion to fund the 
group failed at the senat!! 's April 30 meeting, after 
two votes were taken. 

The first vote was tied until President Tim 
Dickson broke the tie , vlltin&. against the funding. 
The second vote - whethlll' the group should receive 
hal! of the recommended funds - was also defeated. 

DICKSON SAID Monday, "Everyone has the right 
to sue. I know we're right and I'll stand by my deci
sion. The student government has the inherent right 
as elected officials to make subjective funding deci
sions. " 

If you're taking 
tough courses, you'll 

need all the help 
you can get. 

I HP.41C 
HI\41CV 

The senate received the complaint from the 
Judicial Court Monday and has until Nov. 6 to file a 
formal reply with the court. 

HEWLETT -PACKARD 
Jim Greer, Judicial Court chief justice, said Mon· 

day. "We are a non·political court. We do not take 
sides. We base our decisions on legalities." 

A STANDARD FOR PROFESSIONALS 

The Students' Right to Life Committee is asking $229.75 
for immediate funding of the $144.60. They are also 
requesting that the senate be required to explain in ~@ 
writing the denial of funding to any group and that -. 0 
the senate be stopped from spending money or dis
tributing it to student groups until guidelines are 
developed to judge which requests should be funded . 

$324.75 

In addition, the group is seeking $500 in damages. IOWA MEMORIAL UNION BOOKSTORE 
The senate did allocate $151.13 to the pro-choice Open 8-8 Mon,-Fri., 9-,5 Sat. 

Student Abortion Rights Ac~tl~' o~n ~L~ea~g~Ue~la~st~s~p~ri:ng;.~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~~;;;;~~ I 
UlmDWAY ~ Committee on International == ~ and Comparative Studies 

WHEN n COMES TO 
DISTRIBUTING FUIIDS: u.s. Foreign Policy Toward Southern Africa 

Gerald J. Bender ' 
UTTHEPEOPU 

DECIDE. 
University of Southern California 

liThe Reagan Tilt on Southern Africa" 
Tuesday, October 27 at 7:30 pm 
107 English-Philosophy Building 

Ida Beam Lecture - Sponsored by Global Studies Program 

Fr. Roy Bourgeois wHI share his experiences in 
Father Roy Bourgeois, Maryknoll mis-
sionary and Vietnam Veteran (US Navy) 
worked five years in Boliva and took 
part in a human rights fact-finding tour 
in EI Salvador in 1980. last spring, he 
returned to EI Salvador to serve as in
terpreter for a CBS television crew. He 
became the focus of worldwide atten
tion when he was reported IIdisap. 
peared." After ten days, he emerged 
unharmed telling of his journey. 

Oct.28 7:30 

Lecture Room 2 

Physics Building 

Sponsored by: EI Salvador/Central Ameilcan Solidarity Committee & University Lecture Committee. 

A & It Antiqurs 
• 

October 27 thm October 31 
922 Maiden Lane 351·2322 

Featuring ornate Victorian bedroom sets, massive rolltops, and other amazing 
works by J.H, Belter, Henry Meeks, and Berky Gay. 

Come see why colle~ors from all over the U.S. trust our 
taste and judgement in picking, hauling, and the restoration 
of their prized possesions. 

Note: since these pieces are scheduled for deliveIY throughout next month, you may never again be able to see 
such a fine assortment of American Art. 

FAIRCHILD 
FINE 

FOODS 
Mon. thru Sat. 
7 am-10 pm 

Sunday 
S amoS pm 

FAIRCHILD FINE FOODS 

6-pack bottles 

and 

FAIRCHILD'S II 
Two Convenient Locations 

1006 Melrose Avenue, University Heights 
105 East Burlington, Iowa City 

FAIRCHILO'S 
II 

Til 2 am 
Thurs., Fri. , Sal. 
til Midnight 
Sat.-Wed. 

_1W ' 
~. BUDWEISER 
~ 12/pack cans 

'. ,$4.49 
.~ plus 'ax & depoo' 

. . -,,~ 

_"WIIIlIr'#-.., 
, RHINELANDER . '= 

$1.99 plus 

-= 24-12 oz bottles ~ 

.... $4.99/cal8 I 
"' &, tax & deposit . '* 
-M~"\-

Tax & deposit 

12/pack cans 

$3.89 
plus tax & deposit 

Featuring: 
• FRESH BAKERY DAILY 
• COFFEE BEANS I 

Ad thetlve through Nov. 11t. 

FAIRCHILD'S •.• Where we don't charge for CONVENIENCE 
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~ Cheaters beware 
Two students at a college in Colorado recently turned in iden

- tical term papers. They hadn't worked together or copied ; they'd 
o bought their papers from I'acific Research of Seattle, Wa. A re-
o cent court decision concerning this company should be welcomed 
o as an attempt to curb this form of cheating. 

Pacific Research and similar companies advertise widely at the 
VI and other campuses. Students may choose from a catalog 

o listing thousands of pre-written research papers, offered at $3 a 
:. page ; they can also buy "custom researched" papers at $8 to $10 a 
=: page. For graduate students, " thesis assistance" costs $15 per 
=; page. 
: In its 1980 catalog, Pacific Research ignored the ethics of buying 
: research, but took pride in its service as "a valuable educational 
:: resource." It failed to suggest that students should not offer the 
:: papers as their own work; in fact the whole service is geared to 
:: enable students to cheat as easily as possible. 
: : Last week, Postal Service attorney Thomas Ziebarth, having 
:: been given an advertising leaflet by his son, succeeded in having a 
:: consent decree issued by a Seattle U.S. District Court Judge. It 
· was signed by Pacific Research and Postal Service represen

tatives, and the company agreed to inserl warnings in its catalog 
that students presenting bought papers as their own work may be 
breaking the law. 

Most importantly, Pacific Research agreed that professors who 
request it will be sent a list of all students at their institution who 
have ordered its products. If all Ul department chairpersons 
would send for such a list and make it available to their faculty , a 
start could be made in stamping out the use of " research com
panies", which encourage blatant cheating and demonstrate a 
cynical contempt for genuine education. 

Liz Bird 
Staff Writer 

Soil conservation 

Viewpoints The Daily Iowan 
Tuesday October 27, 1981 

Volume 114 No. 82 
C 1981 Student Publications Inc. 

Mad doctor 
and his . 

assistant 
create ... 

"The sl.orm has reached its peak!" 
cried the wild eyed man in the 
laboratory coat. "Release the kites!" 
Another man, shaggy·browed and with 
an unusually straight back, marched 
up the stairs that curled around the in· 

~~~~;p~~rt:~ at~~:~~hst~net~;e~:o~1 
Seconds later, he called down, "activaJ 

Michael 
Humes 

tion of wind-born diamond form at· 
mospheric di sc harge collection 
matrices actualized, release-wise, 
master." 

'01' delivery to Burge Hall poor 
Friday's scuttling of soil conservation programs promoted by 

both Iowa senators, Roger Jepsen and Charles Grassley, is 
another example of the Reagan administrations's short-sighted vi
sion of the needs of the country. 

To the editor : "disturbing" consequences? I simply 
can not understand making a decision 
of such vast import on ~ow well an 
operation can be accomplished. 

No sooner had the mad doctor's 
crazed stra ight·backed assistant 
ceased his babbling than waves of elec· 
tricity began coursing down the 
framework in the center of the tower. 
On the slab at the foot of the 
framework lay a shrouded human 
figure . This mysterious form began to 
stir feebly as the captured energy of 
the great storm began pulsing through 
its body. "Enough, Haigor!" cried the 
mad doctor . "He hasn 't the strength to 
absorb more!" 

The bills by Jepsen and Grassley would have created tax credits 
for farmers employing soil conservation measures. Assistant 
Treasury Secretary John Chapoton explained the administration's 
opposition by claiming the Treasury could not now afford to lose 
any tax revenues, and he suggested that farmers use the money 
they will receive in income tax cuts for soil conservation. 

Grassley and Jepsen argue, however , that farmers cannot afford 
to implement necessary conservation measures without govern
ment help . Jepsen proposed a ten percent investment tax credit 
that would cost approximately $25 million per year. Grassley 's 
proposal boosted investment tax credits to 30 percent and allowed 
farmers to take tax deductions for conservation expenses. 

Tbeir recommendations come on the heels of a report by the 
Worldwatch Institute, a nonprofit research group concerned with 
global environmenta1 problems, that topsoil loss in the United 
States this decade could be severe enougb to cause food shortages 
affecting the world in much the same way as the oil shortages of 
the 1970s. 

Providing food [or the world benefits the United States as well 
as the starving. Farm exports help keep the U.S. balance of trade 
from total disaster. The administration should reconsider its 
position. 

Ken Harper 
Staff Writer 

Arms to Chile 
The Senate last Thursday overwhelmingly approved a measure 

allowing the resumption of sales of military equipment to Chile. 
This reversal of the Carter administration's ban on arms sales to 
countries with poor human rights records adds to the unfortunate 
image of the United States as an ally of military dictators. 

Congress first banned arms shipments to Chile in 1976, in 
response to gross human rights violations by Chile's dictator, 
Augusto Pinochet. The State Department now claims that the ban 

• is unnecessary because there has been a "significant improve-
ment" in Chile. . 

In fact the increased stability is created and enforced by repres
: . sion. According to "The Nation's" Penny Lernoux, "the Chilean 

government has perfected the techniques of terror through arrest , 
torture and 'disappearance' of dissidents." 

There has thus been no real change in Pinochet's repressive tac
• tics, and any reduction of political dissent has come through the 
, torture, imprisonment and death of political dissidents. The 

resumption of American arms shipments can only help Pinochet 
strengthen his iron grip on Chile. 

The Reagan administration is interested in strengthening 
diplomatic ties with Chile because Pinochethas created a climate 
where huge corporations can move in to exploit the country's 
resources with little government interference . 

Pinochet 's support of free market capitalism is actually an ex
tension of his dictatorial tactics. Chilean wealth is concentrated in 
the coffers of a few multinational corporations, referred to as 
" piranhas" by the peasants. Meanwhile, the growth in Chile's 
once-rising standard of living has virtually stopped. and growing 
numbers of the peasant population are being herded into huge 
sl ums. 

The Senate vole has made the United States a party to 
Pinochet's economic and political repression. A few U.S. com
panies will profit, but their increased earnings will be more than 
offset by a growing alienation and frustration toward the United 
States on the part of large segments of Latin America's peasant 
population. 

Dan Jones 
Staff Writer 
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I live in Burge Hall. the large~'t hall 
on campus. Every morning I have to 
sear(,h the entire building for a copy of 
The Daily Iowan. I can always find the 
fold-in advertisements but never any 
papers. 

Your paper delivery policy has got to 
go It has tu be revised so that every 
resident has a chance to get a paper. 
The policy of throwing stacks of papers 
by the elevators must be stopped. The 
maids have enough of a problem 
cleaning up the halls Without haVing to 
rlean up the papers too 

I ('an think of three alternative 
delivery policies. Stack the papers by 
the Head Resident's office. This area is 
convenient (in the lobby I and it may 
keep people from dumping parts of the 
paper they don 't want. 

Sla('k the papers just in ide or 
outside of the breakfast lines. Check-in 
peopl!' can keep an eye on them and it 
is il 'flot most people go by in the 
mnrOlnl( 

Tht· pupcrs could be slid under our 
doors ThiS policy would end the mess 
and shortage problems. After all. the 
other dorms get thIS service. why 
shouldn't nurge? 
Mike Leone 
Editor's note : Burge Hall 's policy of 
lock ing the doors to the dormitory 
flool's makes delivering papers 1.0 each 
dormitory door difficult. The policy 
was IInplementcd this fall, and Burge 
is the only UI dormitory with such a 
policy. 

Advertising revenue 
To the editor: 

Entirely too much is being made of 
the adverse consequences of 
advertising as a source of UI revenue. 

Each of us has an obligation 1.0 help 
fund the UI. For my part, I have been 
exploring the potential for revenue of a 
four·sided neon sign covering the dome 
of Old Capitol. After consulting with 
the three outdoor advertiSing firms in 
Iowa City. the consensus is that this 
single project could produce as much 
as $1.000 per side per month, for a total 
of $48,000 a year - over seven times 
the piddley $6.744 saved in printing an 
advertising-riddled course schedule ! 
Not only would such a project produce 
revenue. it would also cut the current 
costs of dome maintenance and 
lighting. 

The possibilities for advertising 
revenue are endless. I urge UI faculty 
and students to be innovative and 
supportive in this effort. Don't be nit
picking one of the few really 
constructive suggestions for funding 
education. 

Advertising has built the great 
American commercial television 
system into the $lO-billion industry it is 
today, and there is no reason it can't do 
the same thing for the VI. 
Nicholas Johnson 
1010 West Benton 

Video arts 
To the editor : 

I learned many things when 
organizing the Iowa Video Art 
Exhibition; one of the most important 

DOONESBURY 

Letters 
was to write your own copy. I refer to 
the article concerning the show by T. 
Johnson (Dl, Oct. 15) . He began his 
interview with the statement, "I'm the 
worst interviewer on the staff," and I 
agree completely. 

First , he published the wrong night 
for the opening, which caused much 
confusion. Second, he managed to omit 
every fael related to the event from his 
article. Instead he subjected us to his 
unknowledgeable theorizing on the 
subject of video art and performance. 

The facts are this : there are six 
other artists involved in the show: 
Doug Allaire , Susan Carter, Ed 
Richards, Linda N. Manuel, Melanie 
Sherwood and Steve Strait. The show 
was booked at the Kansas City Art 
Institute last week, The Just Above 
Midtown Gallery in New York 
November 8 and the Chicago Art 
Institute in December. There is a two· 
dimensional exhibit of other work by 
the artists and a catalog which 
accompanies the show. This was all 
organized ' by what Johnson calls 
"amateur experimenters." 

As to the work being "rough-hewn," 
I would compare my or any other tape 
in the program technically with any 
serious video-maker in Iowa City, 
whoever that could be. The only way to 
become a skilled video producer is to 
mai(e a lot of it and we do , all the time. 

Finally, it is true that video is 
becoming more popular as a means of 
communication and individual 
expression. Cable, local access 
channels an~ less expensive, portable 
equipment are the reasons. But as for 
everyone "getting their paws inl.o it" 
- hardly. In spite of this ridiculous 
article, which I found quite insulting 
after the time we spent talking 1.0 
Johnson and the material we gave him, 
Coroboree was full Friday night. I feel 
this newspaper does a great disservice 
to local artists by assigning reporters 
who publish personal biases rather 
than reporting facts to the public . 
R. Jensen 
612 Kirkwood 

Abortion dilemma 
To the editor: 

I have continually been barraged by 
opinions on the abortion questio'n and 
this most recent addition (01, Oct. 9) 
has finally spurred me to throw some 
thoughts in. 

First. one is left with the impression 
that as students view these operations 
objectively, reason will establish that 
it is allright. But on what are lfe basing 
such a crucial decision? Whether the 
operation is neat? Because vacuum 
aspiration can be done with less 
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I was also surprised to see pregnancy 
referred to as one of "the whole 
spectrum of women 's diseases." I 
would propose that we rewrite texts 
dealing with human embryology and 
replace "fetus" or "developing baby" 
with "disease." 

I am also confused by what it means 
for students to "begin to leave their 
own personal opinions out of medical 
opinions. " What is the source of this 
omnipotent "medical opinion" that 
would so enlighten us? The medical 
community for hundreds of years used 
the Hippocratic Oath which clearly 
stated no abortions. Now they hastily 
abandon it or rewrite it with vague 
statements about doing nothing illegal. 
I might point out that the atrocities in 
Hitler's Germany were " legal. " 
Possibly the article was referring to 
the consensus of the present medical 
community. Even if such a consensus 
exists, and it does not, is that not the 
final word on truth? I shall be 
interested to see what kind of society 
we will have when ethical decisions 
become a matter of statistics among 
"professionals ... 

Finally we are left with the 
statement that "a doctor can not afford 
to dwell on the pregnancy he or she is 
terminating." Why? The article has 
a Iready established that what we have 
is a disease. Is it for the same reasons 
that we don't like to dwell on pus·filled 
wounds or a cyst that is removed? Or 
could it be some other reason? 

is it that doctors have not overcome 
the archaic notions of the sanctity of 
life in the womb? If it is . then mayl>e 
we should dwell long and hard on what 
goes through the suction that we might 
truly be freed from this [alse morality 
and any anguish we might feel. But be 
careful with this option lest you move 
some to a state of repentance. Indeed , 
it is much better to ignore. 
James M. Wilke 

United Way 
To the editor: 

The United Way supports 28 human· 
care agencies in the Johnson County 
area. I regret the recent difficulties in 
soliciting the participation of UI staff 
and faculty in the current United Way 
fund drive. 

I do not support the actions of the Ul 
Faculty Senate. and I remind them 
that the very objections which are 
voiced in opposition to the United Way 
solicitation on campus could be applied 
to VI representatives seeking to speak 
at such functions as luncheon clubs on 
the VI's financial needs. Th.e United 
Way needs the continued support of the 
UI. the largest and we Ithiest 
employer in the ci ty . 

I served as a UI department head for 
t4 years and I do not recall any 
difficulti'es in the United Way 
solicitation process . Giving was 
personal and confidential. I support 
former Regent Donald Shaw in his 
sugestion that the VI could do better in 
its support of United Way . I 

Frederick Wezeman 

"Input acknowledged , master, " said 
Haigor . " Atmospheric discharge 
collection matrices recovered and 
secured this date in accordance with 
instructive data grouping.,," 

"SHUT UP and pull in the kites! " 
screamed the mad doctor, and the elec· 
tricity subsided. 

Trembling with anticipation, the 
mad doctor approached the prone 
figure . For long, agonizing moments , 
he detected no movement in the 
smoldering form . Then, as he ex· 
amined the head , he saw its eyes 
shifting rapidly from side to side. Sud· 
denly. it raised its arms slimy above 
its head. two fingers forming a V. 

"Haigor!" he cried. " It lives! My 
creation lives! Aah, ha, ha , ha, ha , 
ha! " 

As Haigor marched back down the 
stairs. the doctor ripped away the fet· 
ters holding the mysterious form in 
place, and it slowly assumed a sitting 
position. Then, with shaking hands, he 
unwrapped the head of the monstrous 
form. and gasped as he beheld its grim 
visage: Eyes that shifted wildly , crow· 
ned by low·riding brows, a nose shaped 
like some hellish ski ramp, heavy jowls 
already showing a dark fiye o'clock 
shadow, the whole riding low on 
hunched shoulders. 

" I . Dr. Bonzostein . have succeeded 
where so many others have failed," 
whooped the demented scientist. "With 
only the shattered lifeless remnants of 
dead bodies, I have assembled the 
form of a true superman! Its too bad 
about the face . though. There's only so 
much you can do with shattered lifeless' 
remnants . And you. Haigor, have 
helped so much, stealing the brain of a 
saint to match the bodyo~a demigod!" 

"IN RE THE organic neural tern· 
plate mentioned above, " said Haigor. 
"previous covert strategic construe· 
tions were terminated by circumstan· 
tial shifts in the event flow. and the 
neural template. saint type. receded. 
availability·wise ... 

"Render that in English. Haigor. " 
said Dr. Bonzostein . 

" I had to stea l the brain aLa 
criminal! .. 

Suddenly, the monster leaped to its 
feet. arms again thrust above its head, 
fingers flexed in a V. and growled "I 
am not a crook ." 

Horrified recognition dawned acrOfS 
Dr . Bonzostein's face. " You !" be 
cried ... Because of Haigor's bumbling, 
you're back! " 

"Let me say this about that," said 
the monster. "You recreated me out of 
old parts. But in the beginning, it was I 
who created you out of old ideas I And 
it's no mistake I'm back again. Let us 
not forget whose crazed straight· 
backed assistant Haigor was first." 
And the monster stalked off into the 
night to do the mad doctor 's bid· 
ding ... and his own. 

Humes Is ri UI undergraduate student. HI. 
cotumn appear every Tuesday. 
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DAVENPORT, 
(UP!) - U.S. Rep. 
Leach, R·Iowa . is 
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IlOO drive to drum 
~ for his bill to 
oil industry tax 

LEACH'S BILL 
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Reagan . 
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Course ·eases freshman jitters 
If AIyIon C. ."11 
$pICIal to The Dilly Iowan 

Hundreds of freshmen face ap· 
prehension. confusion, and disorienta· 
tion while elltering into the 
"mainstream of college life." said Dr. 
Trudi Champe, the instigator of a new 
program offered to ease freshman year 
anxiety. 

The Freshman Pilot program, a non· 
credit course for freshmen In the 
residence halts, has been started to 
belp students overcome first year 
pressure. The program's only problem 
bas been attendance. 

Less than SO of the original 168 who 
enrolled in the class have remained. 
'!1lose who dVped the program said 
lJIe time co~itment - the program 
toOk four to five hour a week in actual 
class time and preparation was too 
lIIuch for a class that doesn't show on 
(lie'S transcript. 

Dan Van Der Weide, a freshman who 
Uves at the Mayflower, said the class is 
an extended orientation. He said that 
!be program did :equlre extra work . 
IKIt ·that tbe results were beneficial. 
Van Der Weide said he has used some 
of the ideas from the pilot program 
dass in his other classes, and that 
ileas raised in class are " thought 
stimulating." 

"YOU'RE IN IT a a volunteer SO 
you might as well go at it 'full boar: ,. 

he said . "The more you' put Into it the 
more you get in return." 

A description said the course will 
help to improve skills in studying, note 
taking and discussion as well as help 
students understand reading assign· 
ments better and Introduce them to the 
use of libraries and reference 
materials. It added that it will also in· 
troduce students to the rowa City arts 
arena. 

The course consists of a lecture, a 
small group discussion and readings 
once a week. Dinner with other group 
members and a speaker is held every 
other week . The readings include seg· 
ments from The Aims of Education and 
Other Essays by Alfred Whitehead, A 
Universe of Physics by Martin Gar· 
dner, and Introduction to Contem· 
porary Music by Joseph Machlis. 

Lectures are given by faculty and 
staff on 14 different topics, and small 
group discussions are led by informed 
upperclass students who are familiar 
with the university, Champe said. 

CHAMPE SAID she realizes the 
class size probably dropped due to its 
current non·credit offering, and said 
there is a possibility it will be offered 
for credit next year. 

Da wne Hosford, a junior resident 
assistant in Currier Residence HaU, 
was a member of la st year's 
Associated Residence HaUls Education 
Committee. The committee helped 

Building may rise 169 stories 
CHICAGO (UPII - Developers in 

(]Iicago are quietly drawing up plans 
to construct a IS9·story skyscraper, 
which is nearly a half·mile·tall and 
lould dwarf any other building on 
Earth. 

Building, the world 's third tallest 
building, and would climb 850 feet 
higher than Sears Tower in Chicago. 

High interest rates have been the 
major hurdle that may ultimately 
scuttle the project. 

The superstructure proposed for a 
~Ie north of the Loop is on the drawing 
boards of the architectural firm of 
!tidmore. Owings & Merrill al\d would 
litconstrucled at the monumental cost 
of 11.25 billion, much of it from foreign 
investors. 

" I put the chances of the skyscraper 
being built at no more than SO·5O," said 
a politically astute Chicago at~omey . 

Meanwhile, New York developer 
Harry Helmsley announced last 
summer he will build a 112·story 
building in Midtown Manhattan to 
wrest the skyscraper crown a way from 
Chicago. 

Towering 2.300 feet , the proposed 
superstructure would nearly double the 
size of New York City's Empire State 

Public asked 
to help repeal 
oil tax ~reaks 

DAVENPORT . Iowa 
IUP!) - U.S. Rep. Jim 
Leach. R·lowa. is going 
~\he people with a peli· 
lion drive to drum up sup· 
jXrt for his bill to repeal 
oil industry tax breaks. 

Leach said Monday 
that revenue from repeal· 
ing the tax breaks should 
be used to bolster the 
Social Seeurity system. 

The petition being cir· 
culated by Leach is in 
support of legisla tion co· 
sponsored by Leach and 
Sen . Thomas F . 
Eagleton. D·Mo .. to 
switch the benefits of the 
tax package approved 
last summer from the Oil 
rompanies to the welfare 
system. 

LEACH'S BILL breaks 
ranks with the 
Republican leadership, 
which has stood firmly 
behind the tax package 
prodded through Can· 
gress ~y President 
Reagan. 

The bill stipulates that 
IS percent of windfall· 
pro/its tax revenues, up 
to $SO billion, be used to 
Cf1!ate a trust fund to 
guarantee that the Socia I 
Security program remain 
SOlvent. 

"No approach to the 
issue is perfect , bu t I 
~lieve that the most 
f1!asonable approach is to 
establish a reserve fund 
with windfall ·profits tax 
re~enues," Leach said. 

"Because of present 
tax loopholes, most oil· 
prooucing companies pay 
UUle or no federal in· 
ccme tax . The windfall· 
Ptofits tax, which Is an 
excIse tax at the 
Wellhead rather than an 
arbitrarily determined 
profits tax, is a direct. 
f1!latively loophole-free 
way of deriving 
~enue." 

The repeal of the oil in· 
btry tax breaks would 
produce an edra $ll 

I billion for the federal 
govemment in lh next 
flve years, Leach said . 

I 

"No lec tor of the 
American economy needs 
a tax break less tha n lh 
011 industry," he said. 
"Mel no social program 

• needs a spending break 
more Ihan Social 
Security. " 

Browse on 
Sundays 

Murphy-Brookfield 
Books 

321 E. Burlington 338·3077 
Tues.·Fri. 12·8, Sat & Sun. 12-6 

Full-time Position in 
Advertising Typesetting &t Paste-Up 

Person will set type using a video display terminal 
and phototypesetters, prepare graphic material, and 
paste· up ads for a daily newspaper. Also, limited 
machine maintenence is required. 

Activities are coordinated with feUow typesetters, 
day manager, production superintendent, and 
advertising salespersons. 

Nominal supervision provided by' day manager and 
fellow typesetters especially during training: but 
thereafter, work is usually completed 
independently. 

Requirements include good typing skill. ability to 
meet a daily deadUne. Weighing heavily in 
applicant's favor would be knowledge of type, 
graphics, design and layout, photomechanical 
technique, electronics, computers. 

Send cover letter & resume to: 
Dick Wilson 
The Daily Iowan 
201 Communications Center 
Iowa City, fA 52242 

The Daily Iowan is at! equal opportunity, 
affirmative acfion employer. 

$134.75 

Discover the Hp·IIC Advanced Scientific 
Programmable. Por quick answers to your 
problems in ienee, math, or engineering, 
de~nd on its: 

o Programming Capability 
o Extensive Scientific Function Set • 
o Continuous Memory 
o Rugged Construction 

review the program's format before it 
was implemented. " r don't think the 
group that dropped out realized how 
much time the class and the readings 
would take," she said. "The thoughts 
and ideas presented are suppoSed to 
stimulate people's minds, but people 
just didn't have the time. They had to 
work on other areas where they would 
get credit. " 

Susan Kohler, a freshman living in 
Burge, said, "No one really expected 
this to be as hard. Everyone put first 
their studies and then in wHatever time 
they have left they devote it to the 
Pilot. One of the benefits then is that it 
tells you how to organize your time you 
have left." 

GEORGE DROLL, director of 
residence services, said the program 
will be assessed at the year's end, and 
it will be decided then if the program 
will be continued or expanded. 

"The course wasn't created to solve 
problems," he said. "It was created to 
help students in the transition from 
.high school to college." 

Champe feels that people should 
want to put forth ~he effort without 
receiving credit. Many courses at the 
VI are designed for the passive stu· 
dent, she said, and for the student that 
will only work for a grade. " If people 
are passive aU four years here, when 
they get out they are really going fo 
have a hard time," she said. 

Hosford said: "It's a shame that pe0-
ple aren't into learning for learning's 
sake, and that they want the material 
grade. Yet, they would rather get 
credit for their work than not get any 
credit at all. It just doesn't work not to 
give people a grade." 

SARAH LOVELL, a student who 
dropped the class, echoed the senti· 
ment that the class took too much 
time. ;' 1 just didn't have enough time 
to write the papers," she said. 

Tim Welsh, who also dropped the 
course. said, "With the course load 
most freshmen take, the readings are 
just a little too much." 

Sue Nitschke, a freshman who is still 
enrolled in the program. said, "the 
readings take a lot of time, but they are 
differel;lt than other readings I'm used 
to. or anyone else is used to. And, if you 
don't have time to go to the lecture or 
do the readings, you don't have to . You 
do it of your own free will . 

Van Der Weide said, "I wouldn't 
mind a credit, but I don't know if a 
credit would increase my enthusiasm 
or not. It might even kill the pioneer 
spirit of working for something and not 
receiving a credit. Yet, I will admit 
that it would be nice to have the credit 
at the end of the year as a nice thank 
you for all the work you put into it." 

Hosford said, " If some people get 
something out of the program, then it 
was worth it. " 

Glittering diamondsl Save on a dazzling 
selection lor men and women. Sparkling 
lavorites in settings of white or yellow gold. 
Cocktail rings. Wedding sets and solitaires. 
Selected pendants. And much more . Come 
in and see them alii 
Include. only that Jewelry whe,. dtamondl 
conilitute tile largelt valul. llIultratlonl Inlarged to Ihow dlllil. 
IIle prlcel Ilfec:tlvi through Saturday. 
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If You See & Hear Musicians 
In Your Listening Room, 

It's A Mirage. 

MIRAGE SM 1 $170.00 each 
It sounds better than Infinity, AR, 

Bose, Boston, EPI, Yamaha, 
Advent, JBL, & Altee. 

Stop in and listen. See if you agree. 

NEW LOCA liON 
321 S. Gilbert 

"When your love of mUSiC mak .. 

338-9383 

mediocra stereo components limply unacceptable" 

If You See & Hear Musicians 
In Your Listening Room, 

It's A Mirage. 

Mirage SM-3 - $330 ea. 

It sounds better than Infinity, AR, JBl, 
EPI, Advent, & Boston. 

A world-class speaker at a resonable price. 
Stop in and listen. See if you agree. 

NEW LOCATION 
321 S. Gilbert 

Hours: l' - 5:30 
Man & Thurs 'Iii 9 pm 

338-9383 

"When your love of musiC makes 
mediocre stereo componentl limpty unacceptable" 

If You See & Hear Musicians 
In Your Listening Room, 

It's A Mirage. 

Mirage SM-5 - $120 ea. 

It sounds better than AR, Bose, Boston, In
finity, EPI, Yamaha, JBl, Advent, & Altec .. 
. We feel the Mirage SM-S is the best 

speaker in its price range. 
Stop in and listen. See if you agree. 

NEW LOeA liON 
321 S. Gilben 

Hours: '1 -5:30 
Mon & Thurs 'til9 pm 

"When your love of mUlic mak .. 

338-9383 

mediocre lterlO components limply unacceptable" 
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Autumn's solitude 

Take your next study ' 
break in the 
UNION 

BOWLING 
Regular Rat .. : 
.hoe rental .30 
game per lane .90 
thrH gam.. 2.40 
Specll" Ind R .... t·A· ... ne 
prIcet .110 IVllllble. 353·5325 

BILLIARDS 
Per Hour Rat .. : 
Weekday. 2.00 
Weekend. 1.50 
Mon· Frl, 2:30 to 6 pm 

1.50 
ILICTRONIC GAMI. 

Choo.e from I vlrlety of 
gam ... Come try I 

few ... or all of theml 
,,-.. lion A ... Howe 
Mon - Thurs 8:30 am 10 11 pm 
Frl 8:30 a", 10 mldnlO~1 
Sal 12 10 12 am 

Autumn clter. to .plrHIJ ... fed tr ... Ind brisk wind. mlklng thl. lone rider'. bu. walt ... m longer In late October th.n other month., 

tiClrIlClc:i( _____________________________________________________ C_on_tl_nu_ed_ ,_ro_m_p_aQ __ e1 

heartwarming ... 
anytime of the day ~ 

"M6st of American literature has 
been here," he said, rattling off names 
like John Cheever, Katherine Anne 
Porter, Kurt Vonnegut Jr., Philip Roth 
and Truman Capote. 

UI-affiliated visitors have included 
John Leggett, director of the Writer's 
Workshop, visiting facuIty member 
Clark Blaise (who has finished two 
books. hort stories and a television 
script in five visits), poetry faculty 
member Donald Justice and others_ 

LIKE HIS VISITORS, Harnack 

writes at Yaddo. Currently, he's work
ing on a non·fiction book about Vic
torian upper-class British gentlemen 
who formed colonies in Iowa and 
southwest Minnesota. They held on to 
the trappings of British society by stag· 
ing such activities as horse races, balls 
and polo matches. He has collected and 
combed through letters and diaries and 
interviewed descendants of the 
colonists to form an aOO-page 
manuscript which he says is in the 
process of being cut. 

Writing and researching the 

historical work brought Harnack in 
contact with hundreds of people, a 
marked contrast to the "lonely" pur
suit of writing novels and memoirs, he 
said. 

A t tonight's reading, Harnack plans 
to talk about writing memoirs and will 
read fragments of a continuation o(We 
Have All Gone Away. 

JUST AS HE resists being labeled 
"an Iowa writer," he resists being 
typecast as a person who always writes 

from his own world of experillnce. 
There is always room for growth and 
change, he said. He would prefer to see 
parts of the world new to him such as 
India, Pakistan, Afghanistan and China 
before revisiting Iran. 

And though he frequently returns to 
the family-owQed farm in Remsen, 
Iowa, Harnack seems to feel about 
Iowa the way some tourists feel about 
New York City - a nice place to visit 
but he wouldn 't want to live there - at 
least not right now. 

CAe Continued 'rom page 1 
-----~------- Thursday, October 29 - 8 pm 

Friday, October 38 • 8 pm 

fered to the deans of UI colleges, Allen 
said 

The refusal earlier this month by UI 
Acting President D.C. Spriestersbach 
to allow a student representative on 
the search committee is "not taking 
into account student participation (in 
academic affairs ) at all," Froeling 
said. 

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES 
were appointed to the committees that 
conducted the search to fill the posi
tions held by Brodbeck and Randall 
Bezanson. UI vice president for 
Finance, she said. 

In addition, Froeling said she was 
told by Spriestersbach that CAC will 
not receive a student representative on 

School Board ___ Co_nt_ln_ue_d '_ro_m_pa_ge_1 

meeting Monday night. 
"I paid $45 out of my pocket this year 

lor mandatory student fees and that 
makes me very angry," said John Hen
derson , a student-elected represen
tative from City High. "Everybody dis
likes paying fees - that's never been a 
secret. It 's just a matter of free public 
education which Isn't free anymore. 

"It's a sad day in education when we 
have to have lawyers around here to 
justify something like charging stu-

dents fees and the students at City 
(High) are very angry about the attor
ney general's opiniorl and the student 
fees ," Henderson said. 

West High student representative 
Max Stier said students at West High 
don't like the mandatory fees because 
"their ox is being gored." He said the 
students can cope with the fees as a 
short-term measure, but will not ac
cept the fees as a long-term'solution to 
ease the budget crunch. 

Jl()IClr1ct ______ ~ __________ c_on_tj_nu_e_d_fr_om __ p_ag_e_1 

wildcat action_ 

IN ALL, 352,000 workers were on 
strike in three provinces and one city 
- 150,000 in Zilona Gora have been on 
strike since Thursday. Other strikers 
include 120,000 workers in Tarnobrzeg 
who have been out since Friday and 
70.000 workers in Konin, who staged a 
15-minute walkout at noon Monday. 
Another 12,000 textile workers in the 
town of Zidorawa were in their 14th 
day of work stoppage. 

Minister of Adminstration Tadeusz 
Hupalowski announced the troops 
deployments on television Sunday, caU
ing it an "emergency measure" to 
combat an "emergency situation." 

"First duty (of the soliders) would 

be to ensure that food reaches the 
markets and to prepare the country for 
winter ," Hupalowski said. He said the 
troops "will use their organizational 
abilities to streamline supplies of in
dustrial goods and food products." 

WARSAW TELEVISION showed a 
rive-man special task force arriving in 
a jeep-like vehicle Monday in Babice 
Stare - one of the three villages it 
visited . 

"We have been dealing with winter 
supplies, distribution of fuel and 
building materials," said one soldier. 

Asked how they were received by the 
local people, he said, " It's hard to say 
now. It 's too early , we've just 
started. " 

Hawaiian roach crawls into first in race 
TAHLEQUAH, Okla. (UPI) - A 

Hawaiian entry f1Qwn 4,000 miles to 
compete in the First Annual World 
Championship Cockroach Race cap
tured the title and the hearts of more 
than 700 fans Monday at Northeaslern 
State University. 

Aku , a professional cockroach spon
sored by H onolu lu radio station KSSK, 

the 

.crow's 
nest 

scurried past 12 opponents in the final 
and deciding heat of the event, which 
was broadcast live to Hawaii. 

The roach, trained by 27-year-old 
Hawaiian comedian Andy Bumatai , 
braved chilling winds and the shuffling 
feet of lans to cross a 2 I~-meter course 
in a record 4.4 seconds. 

the search committee to fill the posi
tion of former UI College of Business 
Dean Richard Zecher. The council was 
not offered any other position on that 
search committee, she said . 

In other action, the council tabled a 
decision to accept three nominations to 
fiJI the poSition of CAC vice president 
until its next meeting. Frocling must 

now submit another list of nominations 
for council approval. 

CAC Vice President Kevin Smith 
resigned the position effective Novem
ber I because he plans to gradu?te in 
December. The extra month would 
give him the opportunity to work with 
the new vice president, he said. 

Laugh until you cry at the fun and foibles of small-town 
America's "Four Sisters. " TICKETS ON SALE ·OW. 
UI Students $14"111 "/8"/5"/3 
Nonstudents $16"/13"/10"17"/5 

Women-only poll for abortion At Hancher 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The first 

national women-only survey of opi
nions on abortion showed two-thirds 
lelt anyone who wanted an abortion 
should be permitted to obtain it legally. 

The poll, conducted by Yankelovich, 

Skelly and White for the November 
issue of Life magazine, also found that 
56 percent of those responding said 
\hey felt abortion was morally wrong. 

The survey sampled opinions of 1,015 
women from all areas of the country. 

Iowa's Showplace 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The UniverSity of Iowa 

Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 353-6255 
Iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE '·800-272-6458 

Iowa City'S Own 

Star Port 
THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK & ROLL 

v 
"Your Complete Video Arcade." 

located above the Airliner 

~ 
Tuesday 

Open Now 
9:30 am-2~ 00 am 

-Video Games 
-Pinball 
-Pool 

The first and only in 
Iowa City to serve 

Fire Brewed 

STROH'S & S.TROH'S LIGHT 
on tap. The beer that made Detroit famous. 

- also-

Coor's & Coor's Light 
Monday thru Saturday 9:30 am-2:00 am 

Sunday Noon-Midnight 

An early Jonathan Demme gem, Caged Heal ore'lI8nl:sI 
an insurrection at a women's prison - where the 
mates turn the tables on the brutal guards. 

La Ronde, .nottter 
treasure from Mall 
Opttuls. star. Simone 
Signoret and Danlelle 
Darrleull In I percep
tive and witty treatment 
of sexual foibles In Fin 
de 51«,. Vienna. The 
satire wu lost on 
American censors. 

Mon. 7. T .... 1:30 

Lette 
IIOIIMt T. Mueller 

J/1S/E,nlerlalnrnenl Editor 
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LeHer en quality packs' houses 
While some young people may 

,1I1Ie idea of going to a Lettermen 
~, figuring the group that made e 
lits of "Theme from a Sum er 
Place, " and "Hurt So Bad" reUr to 
tbehome years ago, the fact Is the t
termeo have regularly dr ' n 
aooiences of every age group in the 20 
JIIrs of concertizing. 

In that time span, the perfor rs 
fto are the Lettermen have chan , 
eJCeIIt for founding m mber y 
lllltala, whose voice still carries he 

clearnes o( his youth. 's 
who steers the group throu a 
concert grind that takes the t
to the far reaches of the 0 nl 

well as to sold-out concerts I m 
Vegas to Fort Wayne, Ind 

I Music I 
concert at 8 p.m. Friday at Cedar 
Rapids' Paramount Theater, have been 
touring since February with a new 
member, Chad Nichols, who replaced 
Gary Pike. Although Pike's popularity 
never flagged , he had been steadily los
ing his vocal prowess. 

So far . the hardest thing Nichols has 
had to endure Is squeezing ilito his 
predecessor's clothes. ''I'm an inch
and·a-half taller than Gary and two in
ches larger in the chest," Nichols said 
in a telephone interview. "You can im
agine the pain." 

It was a matter of economy over 
comfort as far as costumes went. New 
outfits - at $3.000 a throw - had been 
ordered shortly before Pike left the 
group. and Butala , urged on by his ac
countant, encouraged Nichols to grin 
and bear it for awhile . "I can't button 
all my shirts." said Nichols . "On one,l 
can only manage a single button and 
that's on the top. The rest I leave go 
since they're hidden under the 
jumpsuit." 

Chorale. In 1967, though, he rejected 
his classical background completely. 

"I auditioned for Tony and the Let
termen fresh out 01 college and it was 
then I realized 1 wasn't commercial at 
all - my vocal chords really didn 't fit 
in with the Lettermen at that time. It 
was an awakening for me to see how 
far out of the commercial area I was. 
Il was at that point , too, when I 
realized I just didn 't like the stuffy at
titudes of opera . You couldn't stretch 
out and do something unique." 

Nichols didn't completely forego his 
college training. He taught music in 
California high schools for a time but 
the experience was a mixed one. Of his 
time in Watts, he ruefully says, "I'd 
rather have gone in the Army. It was a 
combat zone there, right when the 
rioting was worst. It was a place where 
you went from being an idealist to a 
cynic real quickly ." 

HE HAD BE'M'ER luck teaching in 
his hometown high school in Redondo 
Beach, Calil " I really loved that job, 
but aHer a few paychecks, I decided 1 
couldn't make it there and really be 
happy." 

groups and performers like Pure 
Prairie League, Tim Weisberg and 
Cher. For five months in 1978, he 
toured Asia as a member of the 
Sandpipers, the "Guantanamera" 
group that broke up because one memo 
ber left "and the other two were left at 
odds." 

BEFORE THE position with the let
termen opened, Nichols was backing 
into a comfortable career as a studio 
musician - a back-up vocalist on demo 
records. For several months previous 
to Pike's departure, Nichols traveled 
with the group soaking up the am
bience and the atmosphere. So far, 
audience reaction has been gratifying. 
"I'm very pleased," Nichols said. "1 
had no idea how hard-core Lettermen 
fans were, but they've accepted me 
very well." 

Aside from the freshness of oc
casional new blood, 'what explains the 
staying power of a group like the Let
termen? 
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\11ough individual performers e 
IiOb Dylan. Frank Sinatra and Barth 
~reisand can attain stardom d 
remain immovable for eons, mu I 
IfOIIps - especially those in the k 
IIilld - don 't usually fare so well e 
lilt of burned-out rock 'n' roll gr s 
(!llid probably fill a small telep e 
~, while those who have urv d 
~to their third decade and can till 
fGCk houses may be rallied off I a 

.. _.... mailer of seconds - the Ston s, ~e 
Who. the Temptations, perhaps Itn 
lie Beach Boys. 

NICHOLS, 35, has been Singing since 
he was 4 years old. He originally met 
Butala when they were both in the 
Mitchell Boys Choir. Nichols was 
heavily into operatic training at the 
University of Southern California and 
sang for a time with the Roger Wagner 

Nichols plowed into show business 
armed with the basic ~ocal talents and 
the required zeal. When engagements 
were scanty, he sold real estate on the 
side. He tried to make it both as a 
single and as head of a group. Of the 
group. he points out that all the former 
members have gone on to join other 

"Obviously, it's not because of con
sistent new hits," said Nichols. "tt's 
why people like Wayne Newton, Lola 
Falana and Sammy Davis last -
because they have the ability to enter
tain people. 01 course, with the Letter
men, there are also all the old hits the 
fans come to hear, plus it's one of the 
few shows around you can bring the 
whole family to see. We give the 
audience what it wants ; we give them 
personal contact and warmth." . 

25C Service Charge On All CheckS 

-------------------------------
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THE LETIERMEN, who will biin 

Oscar winrer 
Edith Hea dies 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Costu designer Edith 
Head. who dressed movie stars m Mae West to 
Elizabeth Ta:tlor and won a reco ight Oscars, has 
died of a rare bone disease. Sh as 73. 

Head. who was also nomina for another 27 
Academy Awards , finished wor n her final film 
shortly before her d.eath Sa day evening at 
Good Samaritan Hospital. Her d th, caused by an 
affliction of the bone marrow, wa ot disclosed until 
Monday. 
A funeral mass was scheduled 10 a.m. Wednes· 

day - which would have been he th birthday - at 
the Roman Cathohc Church of th~ood Shepherd in 
Beverly Hills. A private interml1 was planned. 

Head had her first solo movie !signer credit lor 
Mae West's She Done Him Wro~ in 1933. She was 
first nominated for an Oscar for ~e Emperor Walll 
in t948 and won her first best ctuming Oscar for 
TIlt Heiress in 1949. 

IN lt~ she won two best c4ume awards, for 
color and black-and-white film for Samson and 
Delilak and All A bout Eve. Her'lther Oscars were 
for A Place in tbe Sun in 1951. toman Holiday in 
1953. Sabrina in 1954, The Facts' Life in 1960 and 
The Sting in 1973. In 1963 she w nominated three 
times "'" for A New Kind of L , Love with The 
Proper Stranger and Wives and pvers. 

In 1966. Head appeared as herse in the movie The 
Osttr. and won an Oscar nomina'n for her costum
Ingar the same film . 
A representative said Head habeen hospitalized 

several times with the bone Isease in recent 
IIIOIlths, and most recently en ed the hospital 
about two weeks before her dea 

Head's husband, Wiard Bill I , who died three 
,ears ago, was a movie set des er who also won 
ltVeral Oscars. 

Now ShclwlrlG 
7:00 ':20 

Dragons 

~'-

NOW 
SHOWING 

ENDS 
THURSDAY 

2:004:30 
7:00 ':30 

~ERFALK 
I 

= J l~~ 

CHINESE DANCE 
At Hancher 

November 13 & 14 

WEAREBACKI 
BOB DANE IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE GRA~D OPENING OF THE 

NICKELODEON 
Now of Coralville 

The Nickelodeon huln the pasl and will conlinue 10 supporllhe following: 
Lambda Chi Alpha Iowa Football Iowa Wrestling 
Iowa Swimming IA Womens Field Hockey IA Women's Soltball 
IA Women'S Volleyball Med students Faculty & Staft U Hospitals 
Faculty & Staft U 01 I Army Reserves Ruggers 
Ironworkers Wheelchairs ACT 
People 01 Coralville People 01 Red Oak People 01 FI. Dodge 
Hawkeye Fans JCPOA IA Lelterman's Club 
IWPC employees Dead-Heads Long hairs. short hairs, 
Euchre players Sailing Club no hairs 
Electricians Older people yoonger people 
Alpha Delta PI People 01 I.C. (not too) 

Come One, Come All EVERYONE IS WELCOME 
Now In Coralville off 1 sl Ave at 5th St. 
'Great Place to Spend a little time' 

• Special of the Week 

Salami Sandwich 
& 

C u p-of-Sou P 
$2.85 

(Offer Good with Ihis ad thru Oct. 31) 

8 am -11 pm Mon. - Sat. 
(Yes, We Are Open Evenings) 

WASHINGTON STREET MARKET 
223 E. WASHINGTON 337-9492 

NOTEWORJHY!. 

FOLKWAYS 
FAVORITES: 

Host 
Phil Nusbaum 

presents a 
collection of the 
favorite folktunes 

from the KUNI 
folkophiles, 

'_,10/27 
It 2,. 

Public radio 
KUNI 

noteworthy in 
every aspect; music, 

news, and public 
affairs. During 

Friends Rlllld-Up, 
tune in, enjoy the 

special 
programming 

and become a 
Friend of 

KUNI! 

SOUTHERN 
ROCK: 

The Alleman 
Brothers, 

Lynyrd Skynyrd, 
Marshall Tucker 

host Steve 
Maravetz zooms 

in on Dixie 
Rock, 

·Wtdnaay, 10/21 
119:30 pi! 

I(UNI fm91 , 
Public Radio 

• 

CabTune Into 
Ie Channel 
17 

W7as 

TV today 
TUESDAY 
10/27/81 

MORNING 

1:30 _ IMAXI MOVIE: 'SIr Gawlin 
end the ar..., Knlahl' 

8:30 I You: ~ lor Women 
7:00 IMAXI IIOVIE: 'YCJUn9 lOCI 

FrM' 
• Pro Rodeo from Meequtt .. 
T .... 

':00 • MOVIE: 'LMty Till .. A Fly .... 
8:30 • IMAXI ~ Short 

FMt\n 
t:OO • CIl MOVIE: 'KIlroy W .. "-' 

I MOVIE: 'Mediaon Avenue' 
[MAXI MOVIE: 'RCMCIIe' 

• MOVIE: '24 Ey .. ' 
10:00 I MOVIE: '8M How TIley Run' 

NCAA FooIbIII: WIt1 
IIir1IInIII It PIIWI Stlt. 

11:00 ._lIOVlE: 'My FrIInd fnlll' 
fMAXI MOVIE: 'King 

1oIonIon'1 MIMe' 
AFTERNOON 

12:00 I MOVIE: .Johnny O'Cfocll' 
1:00 IMAXI MOVIE: 'Y"'- end 

FrM' - .. 

I eo... FootbIII Revllw 
1:30 111N1 HIlA HIIIhIIIhta 
2:30 [MAXI MOVIE: 'SIr -GIw*I 

end the GrMn KnIght' 
• NCAA FOOIbIft Rutgera II .......... 

4:00 • IHIOI 'Secret Of Ioylll 
Cletle' Put 1 
• fMAXI MOVIE: 'KIng 
1oIonIon'1 MIMe' 

t:OO • IHIOI 'Secret 01 IIoytII 
CIItIe' Pwt 2 

EVENING 

Where are aU 
the nice people 
In the world? 

If s a good question, because 
these days the networks seem to 
spotlight only the gloom, the 
doom or the kinkiness in the 
world. 

But when you tune into Cablevision's 
exclusive superstation WTBS you'll 
actually see a show devoted to "Nice 
People" every Sunday night when the 
whole family can watch together. 
You'll see the two New York City 
policemen teaching boxing to ghetto 
kids in a gym they've equipped out of 
their own pockets. Share the inspiration 
of a Florida music teacher who has 
helped hundreds escape depression 
through her therapeutic hobby. 
And much more. 

Nice people are alive and well on 
Cablevision's exclusive superstation WTBS. 

It's television worth watching,'" 

Call Cablevision 
351·3984 

• doOll :y;;: SI .. 01 RICMI • IMAXI MOVIE: 'RoIcIIe' 
CId.' • My UttII ...... 
• Speclll I COf\IaI FootIIII ReYIIw III HBA HIli 01 F_ alme 12:15 IHBo)lIOVlE:'11mIIaqu..' . 
Sprfnaftlld, MI'L 12:30 • (!) T_ 
• Hf'L GIme of the Week _ MOVIE: 'TlIundIr over the 
GI Uvewlrl PIIint' 

7:30 • CIl m FII AIb4M1 MlllowMII .700 Club 
.. ESPN Soon,forum I BIcIMIor FIIher 

1:00 • CIl m MOVIE: 'SUnIlUrn' NCAA ,,--. ~ III (lJ Odyt .. y ~ II v;;in r_ 
til [MAXI MOVIE: 'King • 8It1IH~ 1175 0IIIrI1 1171 
Solomon', Mlnn' SI ...... H'Ita. 

I :'J'~:Otblll: Florida StItI 1~451 W~ Fell. 
II LSU • ..... /SIgn Off 

t:OO • (!) Merrtlglia AlIve end Welt • Comedy'ronlghl 
.. N_ 1:15 • (I) H_ 
e (I]) Duc:IIna 01 Duke street 1:30 I CIl. N_ 

i nterplece TIIeIIre) IMAXI MOVIE: 'Cilir De 
Pendelton Rodeo ~' 

8:15 IHIOI Lat Grell VlucIevIh • I ESPN SoortI Center 
~ 1:45 [MAXI MOVIE: 'RIpOfI' 

8:30 ii ~s Ev .... N... 2:00 CIl EIrty WOI'd 

III ::w~~ alrdenl I~~'r':: 
10:00 • CIl. (!) m ID H.... TNa WMIIln the NHL 

I Birney MMIer 2:11 I NIQ/IIbeII 
(lJ AmerIcIn Govertlllllllt ~IE: 'IIIttfocIt "'*-

All III the flmlly 2:30 I UIe 0I1IIIf 
H ....... RFD NCAA ,......... FooIbIII: 
You: MllglzIIII tor Women II ~ IIMAXI MOVIE: 'SItpI/IoI' end the Voice 01 TIIfOr" 

10:15 (I)...... ESPN-
10:30 CIlM'A'S'H ~ MOVli"O;iiciiii~' 

~~101 MOVIE: 'The Plrllflx 2:00 =. ~ = Knte 

I (!)SI~!.!yonH1:' SIIow 3:JO IMAXI MOVIE: 'On lit Town' 
(lJ'iiM;r,I~ • Minion Impa ..... 

=E: 'SIIIn'1 HIIVIt1' 4:00 18 =~ 
Another UIe VIriId Proer-

10:451=::=~ ~ =~ 
11:00 CIl R FIle KGAN CedIr IIIpIcII, 10 

• tD DIck CIvett HIO"- lOx omc. 
• MOVIE: 'McCloud: A Cowboy K WWL Wllertoo, 10 
In , ..... ' KCRG CedIt IIIpIcII, 10 

I JICk ......, SIIow WGN CIIIcIgo, lL 
ESPN Sport, Clntw KilN IoWI CIty, 10 

11:15. (I) SInfonI end Son CINEMA)( c--. 

I Flllflly I-.ncI WHIF Rock iIIInd, IL 
11=- (!) SIIurdIy Hight woe DIv-- 10 

MOVIE: 'The HueIIIr' WTBS A...-oA 

I (lJ CIpIIoMcI uc: ..... WOAD I0IOIIII, IL 
T_ CIN CIIItItIIn NetwrII 
UIe 01 RIey USA NET USA *'-II 
NFL 0- 01 the Week ACSN APPI'nllhlln NtwII 11:45 (I) FIIItIIy IIIInd ESPN SoortI Net-" 

12:00. CIl MOVIE: 'BlICk Gum' NICK NlcketeodMn 

Music on Cablevision 
Country Music Lovers Tune In 

.(1) 
• .<D 
.(1) • .CIII • • • • • • • • • • 

Channel 17 Saturday at 7:05 pm for Nashville alivet 
Rock and New Wave listeners take a 

Night flight fridays at 1 pm 
Saturdays at 10:30 pm 

on Cabtevision 23 

546 
Southpte 



Arts and entertainment 

'Body Heat' adds sex to ,'40s aura 
as characters' depth is taken ~way 
By Rounnl T, Mueller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

For sheer story-telling force, Body Heat 
has it all over the other movies in town, like 
Paternity and , .. A11 tbe Marbles. A tribute 
to the film noir trend of the 19498, when 
female protagonists were femme fatales 
and drove men to tbeir ruin, Body Heat 
adds 1981 explicitn~s and an evocative jazz 
score by John Barry. 

Written and directed by Lawrence 
Kasden. the man who penned Raiders of the 
Lost Ark , the plot isn' t as fresh - a man 
and a woman's passion drive them to mur· 
der the woman 's husband - as the aura 
Kasden creates. 

William Hurt plays a small-town Florida 
lawyer named Ned Racine whose life is a 
succession of meaningless, one-night stands 
and deadbeat clients. He falls for Matty 
Walker (Kathleen Turner) , a cool woman 
with sexual urges so hot they wear men out. 
When she plays it coy, he becomes more 
aroused. 

I Films I 

IocIy HNi 

On a rising lCal. of on. 10 five stars: 

*** Ladd Company/Warner Broth.re. Rating: R. 
Wri"en and directed bV Lawrence Kasden 

Ned Racln . ........... ................................ William Hurt 
Meny Wa/I<.r .. .. .. ... ......................... K.lhleen Turner 
Edmund Walker ............................. RIChard Crenna 
Peter Lowenstein ......... ....................... Ted O.nson 

Showing ., Campus 2 

vague connection to shady business deal
ings and can handle a gun, but at the same 
time, he has an inexplicable protective love 
for his little niece. Other characters swoop 
in and out of the action purely as plot con
trivances. We get a glimpse of one charac
ter only to discover she's a crucial figure in 
Matty 's complicated scheming. It's part of 
the enjoyment - Kasden constantly throws 
out complications to madden not only Ned 
but the audience. 

HURT, who has sculpted his WASP per
sona through such vehicles as Eyewitness 
and Altered States, brings that same laid
back feeling to Body Heat. He's a blonde, 
mustachioed Everyman who becomes in
volved in circumstances too big and too un
wieldy to handle. There's a detachment 
about him that makes it next to impossible 
for audiences to call him heroic. His 
characters don't do particularly noble 
things nor do they inspire. If there's one ac
tor who characterizes the remoteness of the 
'80s, it's Hurt. 

pege I-The Dally Iowan-Iowa City, October 27, 

OK Corral 
revisited 

TOMBSTONE, Ariz . 
<uP!) - The "town too 
tough to die" marked its 
bloody page in Old West 
history Monday with 
residents squaring off in 
a re-enactment of the 
famed shootout at the OK 
Corral 100 years ago. 

Like the gun battle Oct. 
26, 1881, when the smoke 
cleared and the dust 
settled, three men lay 
dead - or at least 
feigning mortality - and 
two others played 
seriously wounded. 

True to history, the re
enactment occurred not 
in the OK Corral, but 
instead, 70 yards from 
the corral ' s back 
entrance. 

The drama concluded a 
weekend of festivities 
surrounding the famed 
gunfight. 

Enterprises, Inc, 

Alumnus 
S,C.O.P,E and Doug 

Welcome Home Illinoi 
J RREAU .Big T AL liTHE 

VOICE" 

November 7,at 8 pm 
Hancher Au itorium 

CHAMPAIGN, 111. 
Wbite said Monday 
potenlial of OUlirter'DI 
nation in 

"The thing 
scratched 
from Walnut 

Eason has cOnnpIE!t~ 
yards in seven 
Schofield, a SODhonlQ 
passinl yards in 

film noir was the remake of Tbe Postman 
Always Rings twice. The plots of the two 
are virtually interchangeable. Body Heat 
simply trades Postman'S sleazy cafe locale 
for the glamour of Florida's Gold Coast. 
The object of both lines of action is the mur
der of the husband and the ensuing 
headaches as the perfect crime unravels. 
Both also have sex scenes that fairly sizzle 
with animalistic intensity. 

Kathleen Turner, who resembles Natalie "--""!!!!II!!!!~-'" 
Tlckl'a: $12.50 and $11 .50 reserved. ali and phone orders accep
ted. Send cashier's check or money or r to: Hancher Auditorium Box 
Office, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 (no perso I checks). Mastercard & Visa 
accepted. Telephone 353-6255 for mor nformatlon. 

IN KASDEN'S highly romanticized vi
sion. Ned crashes through a glass barrier to 
get at the woman whose libido he aches to 
satisfy. It's chancy to be so stylized and 
Kasden only half succeeds in carrying it off. 
After a while, the foggy mists and Matty's 
white-on-white outfits become little Oags 
that shout " look at all the e inside tributes 
to '405 movies." 

Besides Body Heat. another recent nod to 

KASDEN'S CONCERN to emphasize the 
relationship between Matty and Ned leads 
him to stealthily ignore other characters. 
Richard Crenna, for example, plays the 
doomed husband. but there is little cause 
for dismay at his demise because of the 
spotty picture we get of him. He has some 

Wood, is a perfect complement to Hurt . 
Almost nymphomaniacal in her sexual 
urges, Turner's character represents the 
decade's eagerness for pleasurable excess 
and its uttimate reward of emptiness. 
Kasden poses her in classic film noir style, 
emphasiZing the glamour and stripping 
away the humanity. With more fire, Turner 
could have turned in a frightening 
performance. 

Priests, camels aid Aida 

TICKITa ON a LI NOW. 
Only Iowa Apparance 

Theatrical troupe 
presents drama 

HARTFORD , Conn . (UPI) -
Egyptian soldiers, priests, priestesses, 
Ethiopian slaves and a menagerie of 
elephants, camels and exotic animals 
are scheduled to perform Giuseppe 
Verdi 's Aida at the Hartford Civic 
Center beginning Wednesday. 

indoor presentation since the tragic .. ______ ... 
(aftli a 
, ~s"rJ 

The National Theater of the Deaf will present the 
drama Gilgame h at 8 p.m. Wednesday in Hancher 
Auditorium. 

Established 14 years ago with federal funds and 
under the wing of the Eugene O'Neill Memorial 
Theater Center in Connecticut, the National Theater 
of the Deaf has had to fight an uphill battle for 
recognition not just as entertainment for the deaf. 
but as an effective, professional , theatrical troupe 
appealing to the general audience. 

Gilgamesh is an adaption of a Sumerian epic that 
preda tes the Homeric epics by more than a thousand 
years. The hero, for whom the show is named , is 
part-god and part-man. He yearns at first for power 
and immortality but finally comes to know love and 
friendship. 

THE ESSENCE of the play is Gilgamesh's realiza
tion that with the joys of humanity, he must also ac
cept the fact of mortality. The production was 
originally staged by Larry Arrick In a setting com
prised principally of a forest of bamboo . The bamboo 
can represent forest. city, plains or even the home of 
the gods. In a scene in which Gilgamesh fights a 
monster, the monster consists of several actors ad
vancing In a phalanx behind a crisscross of bamboo. 

There are 14 actors in the play, 11 deaf and three 
hearing and speaking performers who translate the 
signs of the deaf actors into speech. In addition, 
some of the deaf actors speak occasional lines, many 
of them provide musical accompaniment and others 
utter inchoate sounds at climactic momenl&. 

Several special activities have been planned to 
coincide with the Gilgamesh performance. A 
lecture-demonstration will be conducted by three 
company performers at 4 p.m. Wednesday in Halsey 
Gymnasium. Two of the actors will be deaf while the 
third will be a speaking performer. 

THEY wrLL BE working with students from the 
dance, theater and adaptive physical education 
departments as well as members of the public who 
wish to attend. The lecture-demonstration is struc
tured for hearing and non-hearing participants. 

At 7 p.m. Wednesday, Dr. Robert Schum will lead 
a pre-performance discussion concerning the com
pany and the performance in the Hancher green 
room. Schum is a clinical psychologist at the UI 
Hospitals' Speech and Hearing Clinic. 

There will be a sign language interpreter at the 
discussion for the benefit of the hearing impaired. 
The pre-perlormance discussion is open to anyone 
with tickets for the evening's performance. 

Ihe 
-. crow's 
~ nesl 

allow .. 
cosll. IIIrrr 
bar speCials 
door prizes 
music by 
TheOn" 

FIELDHOUSE, 
. BEER MUG 

50C 
REFILLS 

TONIGHT 
NO COlIER , 

W 1111!.CDLL.O •• T .. IDWA CITY,IA.511114D 

l2fIELD f4 
liOU5E-4 

The Connecticut Opera Association 
has billed the venture as the biggest 

love story of the Ethiopian princess 
was first performed in Cairo, Egypt , in 
1871. 

The production is the brainchild of 
George Osborne, who was charged 
with the task of reversing a decline in 
opera interest. 

It's Official! 

Eicher'S WashingtonStMarket 
223 east washington i(MIa city 

338-0536 

Sir 
Ham 

Pleasure 
Palace 

Video Rental 
& Sales 

Mult & General Releases 
Nosla lgla Films 
Current Movies 

VideO Player Rentals 
No Membership Fees 

315 Kirkwood 
351-9444 

Opll till 3 •• aily 

~erformers 

Comedy /folk/rlckl etc. 

Every Tuesda' Night 
8:00 pn 

r~he~room 
IOWA ME~ORIAL UNION 

i"" .......... ,"""""", ... ,', ..... """, ... ,', 

IfIIiINII n.Id hockey 
1. Massachusens 
t Penn Slat. 
3. Old Dominion 
4. Ur~nus 
I. Temple 
I. Delaware 
1. Conneclicuf 
I. towa 
•. Cal Stale-Long 

10 Oa'll, and Elkins I i CROSSWORD PUZlLE f 
~ EditedbyEUGENET.MALESKA I r----

~ ACROSS.l Dash 12 Bet 37 Kind of bank , 

i
:rill .2 Austria 's first 14 Placetoslee or flag: Abbr. ~, 
~ 1 Geometrical chartered city 17 Transmitted 3t Shorthand ' 

figure 13 Encycl~ 18 Store up transcriber ~ I 5 Commanded pedla, e.g. 22 Cartoonist 4Z Seraglios , 
:rill • Kind of water 14 Cyrano's Peter 1 43 Noon or ~ 
~ or cracker outstanding 23 Lath midnight ~ 
~ 13 Perpetually feature 24 Pola of silent 44 Mountaintop ~ 
~ ~-~ fi~ ~ " 
~ 15 COinof DOWN 25 -to 45 Vocalized I 
:rill Persia : 182&. 1 Yield (becaUse of) 48 Nursery king I 
~ 1932 2 Ellipse 2. Split 4. By and by ~ 
~ I. Key phrase 3 Intelligence 27 Sgt. or cp\. 50 Sacred Image ~ 
~ I. Chicago 4 Sea eagle 28 Spyri's 51 State flower of ,. 
:rill transportation 5 Skullcap children'S Utah ~ 
~ 20 W.W. II • Longfellow's story 52 Mine car ~ 
~ correspondent bell town 2t Refreshing 53 Normandy " 
~ - Pyle 7 Take out 30 Make a sha~ town ~ 
:rill 21 Passage 8 English cracking I 54 Exclamation IiIl 
~ 22 Oppositionist cathedral city sound of 'Woe ~ 

~~ 23 With: Prefix • Wintersport 31 Pullwithfo 55 Unit of force ~II! 
24 Aurora 10 C 35 Gust 57 Large tub 

bo 1· orps.; assns. 

~
:riII rea IS 11 Actress 38 Wolfert or 58 Brooder of a 1iIl~ 
~ 31 CUt Arlene Eaker SOrt II! 

32 "The youth 

~ ~Pli~~:: . I 
~ Emerson ~ 
~ U~~ ~ 
~ ages II! 
:riII

i 
34 Exchange IiIl

I ~ premium II! 
35 Tum 

~i 37 Caravel of II 
1492 

:rill 38 Vessel on a IiIl 
~ pedestal II! 
~ 3t Inevitable I 
:riII~ 40 Fat : Comb. II ~ form 

41 "On the-I toe" : Milton I 
~ 41 Pershing's II! 
:rill cmd. IiIl 
~ 47 Welfare ' ~ 
~ 48 Heap of stones , 
~~ 51 Violinist Isaac ,~ 

53 Deplorable 
:rill HH~~ IiIl 

i~ superficial ~ 
treatment, II! 

:rill with "the" J. 
~ H~_ ~ 

~ machine II! 
~ .~~~ ! 
~ mescal II! i Sponsored by: • 

I t' I ...... ~ 6 .,.'., I 
I l,owa's most com pie book selection I I featu:,ng 40,000 tltlf I 
I Downtown across 'T I 
I I the Old Capitol. I 
L, ..... , .............. , .... ,"', ... ,""', ..... , ... , ... "J 

Iowa at Illinois 
Michigan at Mi 
Ohio State at Pl 
Oklahoma at Mi 
MiSSissippi Stall 
Drake at Tulsa 
Wa hington Sta t 
Penn State at 
Army at Air Fo 
Tie breaker : 
Lock Haven_ 
Name : 
Phone :'- - -

POIt1tr11 

..... .............. . 

...... ,,, .. ;, ...... . 

al .. 
.. · ·,· · ··· • • • M 

Ilerao 
1'110 Call 
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ses, Inc, 
WHO DOli IT? 

~IAnuUs, ,slllinOiS' 'Eason 'pass~ng' by 
ig Ten, NCAA records 

'IRIONAL 
SIRVICI 
IT~"17 Counseling. ralo.ollon 
training. rell •• ology, SIr,," 
M.nag.menl Clinic. 337.61198. 11· 
,8 

.,," AIIAU' T HAIlIIoI .... '" 
~A'I CIIIIII Lilli 
338·4100 (24 houro) 11.11 

ftYPNOl1l 10 control 'll8lghl. atop 
l moklng. Improve I ludy hlbili. 
Sell·hypnoall Iralnlng. Michael 51,. 
351·1013. ev.nlngsand 

114111111 CU.TOM PIIAIIllIO I 
IU"UII · 114 \\ E. COItega. (2nd 
1Ioor). lIam·5pm dolly. 1_ Ci1y'1 

a«or""'1ve '' '- . 351-3330. " ·30 
COO, Con.Ir UCIIon • romodellng 
new homn. dupl.xn. 120 per hoot 
or contract. Phon. 3504·35811 .Iter 
5pm 11)030 

DI 
Room 111 Communications Center ';J 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

rders accep· 
ditorlum Box 
!rcard & Visa 
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!fa 

n 
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:e 
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CHILD CAli PITI , MISC. FOR 
SALI 

ROOM 
IIOR RINT CHAMPAIGN, Il l. (UPI) - illinois Coach Mike 

White said Monday he is "almost scared" by the 
potential of quarterback Tony Eason who leads the 
nalion in passing yardage. 

ticular passes better and they will hllve a real high 
percentage on their types of passes. Tony throws all 
types of passes and he doesn't waste many and that 
accounts for his t~emendously high percentage." 

woek""dl. 1/1-21 '"I1CHOOUOAYCA~I. RN and 
----------- TeICher. lull·llme. pert·llme. ond 

hourly. lnloncyon. 35-4·7&41. 11)028 

"A'IID calloo cat '-I good ."TlII Bedo: King 1325. Ou .. n 
,."".. 1 _ .IrIoncIIy. _Ie. 1375. Will d.llver and Insl.11. Callal. 'AIVATI room, be""lllul hou .... 
Llkn other catolqulalchlldran. 351 · Ie< 5pm. 354.5581 . 10.27 lemalo. Iree laundry laclllliel. no 

"The thing with Tony is I'm afraid he hasn't even I 
scratched the slIrface," White said of the junior 
from Walnut Grove, Calif. 

Eason has completed 151 of his 245 passes for 2,071 
yards in seven games . He is 56 yards ahead of Gary 
Schofield, a sophomore from Wake Forest, in tota l 
passin. yards in NCAA Division 1 statistics. 

WITHOUT A DOUBT, White said, Eason is a 
bonafide All·American candidate. 
"You have a young man who in the short period of 

seven weeks has gone from just a name and filling 
some big shoes to becoming an All·American quar· 
terback." White said at his weekly press luncheon. 
"And anything less than that would do an Injustice 

to him and his teammates because he has obviously 
performed well enough to deserve that honor." 

Eason tied three Big Ten records with his fif th can· 
secutive JOO·yard plus passing game Saturday 
against Wisconsin, completing 68 percent of his 
passes. For the season, he is throwing at a 62 percent 
clip .. 

Eason's accuracy and efficiency, White said, is ' 
what makes his ability so awesome. 
"That's been th~ amazing thing about him - he 

has not wasted many passes and that's an indication 
be throws different types of passes well," White 
said. 

"YOU WILL FIND quarterbacks that throw par-

.'Hawks No.8 
national field 

ockey ran kings 
~\\nIl\\%\\ \\\e I.l)wa field hockey team dropped its 
ird game of the season over the weekend to Davis 

EI't.iIlS, tile Hawkeyes were once again ranked in 
'llie nation's top 10 at the No. 8 position. 

(n (ast week 's coaches poll the Hawks tied for 
· seventh with Delaware. which advanced to the No.6 
spollhis week. Receiving the most votes in the poll 
was University of Massachusetts, replacin~ Old 
Dominion as the No. 1 team in the country. 
"In a way it was a surprise," Iowa Coach Judith 

Davidson said about the Hawks' rating. "But we've 
won a lot of games." Iowa's record is 21-3-1, in
cluding three victories that led the Hawks to their 
second consecutive Big Ten title. 

DAVIS AND ELKINS, a perennial power in Region 
V, moved from 12 to 10 after its 2·1 victory over 
!he Hawkeyes Saturday. 

While none of Iowa's opponents for the rest of the 
smon broke the top 20, several teams earned 
1IIl0rabie mention in this week's ranklngs, including 
51. Louis and Northwestern. The Hawks will meet 

• both teams Saturday in games held in Evanston, Ill. 
Another Iowa foe. Western Illinois, also received 
IDles by the national panel of coaches after its 4-3 

· loss to the Hawks last Tuesday. 
NIIiIIIIII ftekI hockey r.nklnga 
1. Massachusetts 11 . San Jose Slele 
t Penn Slate 12, Virginia 
3. Old DominIOn 13 Calilornle.Berkeley 

"Ursinu. 
\, Temple 
l Delaware 
1. Conneclicut 
I, Iowa 
I. Cli SIale·Long Beach 
I~ DavIs and Elkins 

14. Princeton 
15. New Hampshire 
16. Wilham and Mary 
17. Springfield 
18. Stanford 
19, Dartmoulh 
20. Maryland 

On the line 

Just because the Iowa football team lost Its 
first Big Ten game of the season, don't give up 
on the Hawks yet. You still have four more 
eooference games to cheer Iowa through. That 
alSo means there are four more On the Line 
C()ntests sponsored by The Daily Iowan. 

Whether the Hawks win or lose, the winner 
of the On the Line contest will receive an 
eight·gallon keg of beer, compliments of the 
Diamond Mil 's. 

One hint - remember to follow all the rules. 
Circle the team you believe will win, In

cluding the tie breaker. For tie games circle 
both teams. The tie breaker must also include 
your predicted score. Only one ballot per per
son is allowed, Ballots which do not comply 
with the rules will be thrown out. 

Entry deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday. Ba llots 
should be brought to Room 111 of the Com
munications Center. 

No Dl employee or persons under the age of 
19 are eligible to win. 

This week's games 
Iowa at Illinois 
Michigan at Minnesota 
Ohio State at Purdue 
Oklahoma at Missouri 
MissiSsippi State at Alabama 
Drake at Tulsa 
Washington State at USC 
Penn State at Miami (Fla .) 
Army a t Air Force 
Tie breaker : 
Lock Haven_ at Slippery Rock_ 
Name: ____________ _ 
Phone: ___________ _ 

. 

This weekend, Illinois hosts Iowa - the last Big 
Ten team to hold the HUnl to under 300 yards pass
ing. Quarterback Dave Wilson, now a rookie with the 
New Orleans Saints, threw for 2ll yards, completing 
17·for·29 passes against the Hawkeyes last year in 
low~ City , 

Iowa is 3·1 in the Big Ten, tied with Ohio State for 
first place. while llIinois is bunched with four other 
teams at 3-2. 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry, who talked to reporters 
in Champalgn·Urbana via a telephone hook-Up. said 
he was well aware that between Eason and Wilson, 
the Illini had thrown for at least 300 yards in each of 
its last 10 Big Ten games. 

" I KNOW TONY has done a super job," Fry said. 
"Mike told me last year in pregame warmups that 
he had a guy redshirted that could throw the ball bet
ter than Wilson. I thought he was crazier than hell ." 

White denied he told Fry E,!son was better than 
Wilson, but he dished out a few more sl.perlatives for 
the 22-year-old llIini quarterback. 

"How far his potential will allow him to go, I don 't 
have any idea," White said. 

"There is no question he has a professional quar· 
terback's arm. and he has feet that the professionals 
are really going to drool over. He has the mobili ty. 
His potential almost scares me because I think t~is 
guy has some unbelievable abilities." 

'1I01Ll1I1 
W. llller> AIOO prOYId. Inlormatlon 
and rtforrall . Crllli Cen ..... 351 . 
0140 12 . h OUri). 1 12 \\ E. 
WOIhlnglon (1 , " m· 20m). 
Confldanllal. 12.7 

tTO~AQI·ITO~AGI 
Wni-warenou .. units, "om 5'x l0'. 
U Store "II. dill 337·35Oe 11·24 

.... THIIIG"T_ 
Pregnancy TIIII 

conHdeoll" Help 
11·3 

P~EGN"NCY ICr .. nlng and COIln: 
otIlng. Emme Goldman Clinic /or 
Women. 337.2,1 I . 11·10 

YIIIE~!AL dl ....... acr .. nlng lor 
women, Emm. G~dman Clinic tor 
Women.337·2111. 11·10 

IIL'· IIIALTIi I/Id. pr_lallon. 
Women'l Prr;entative Heelth C,,.. 
Leern vagln,1 .elt.06xam. Emma 
Goldman Clinic. lor Inlormatlon. 
337.2111 10-30 

ENJOY YOU~ PREGIIANCY. 
Childbirth proplrallon cl_ lor 
. rly and lall pregnancy, ExplOre 
.nd Ih.... whUe "ernlng. Emm. 
Goldman Cllnl<:. 331·211 I 1()'30 

PROSLEM PAEGNANCY 
PrOI8SSlonaJ counseUng. AboMjont. 
$ 190. Call collecl In Dos Moine .. 
515·243·2724 '2. 1 

HELP WANTED 
NEED mature person for child care, 
my home. Tues, Wed , every third 
Thurs. weekend 2,30·12pm, 53&-
4448, 1()'29 

TU TING CONSULTA~T 
Respons ible tor 'Iarletv of 

CI Of d Ad educatfonal testing programs lor assl "ie S SChOOlS and for conducting work· 
shops tor leachers and sludenls on 
1 .. lIng .nd rel.led I"ue •. Masle" 
degree In relQted area with sdvBn-

b 
0 I ced courseworlt In testing and/or ring resu ts educal'on.' ... Iualion . Send 

resuMe and photocopy of 
, transcripts to Personnel Coor

dinator. Gr.nl Wood AEA. 4401 61h 

r~~~~~~~~~~~f~~~~~~§§~~gl SltBBt S.W .• Ceder Rapids Iowa 
, 52404 (319) 399-8709, EOElMi~~7 

DI.· Classifieds 
PUILISHIR'I 
WARNING 

PERSONAL 
IELATED campaign conlrlbutlon. 

. WAIIIUNG needed. Sander. lor City CounCil, 
The Cally Iowan recomr'l"tend. th,t 7281

;' Oakland, Iowa City, 11-5 

you InYfttigate avery. phue of In- WANTED: Malh/Setrence grads lor 
'tn'ment opportunIU .. , W.augg .. t overseas leaching positIons, Call I 

you canault your awn attorney or Peace Corps Coordinator, 353-
nk lor a free pemphlot and advice 6592, 11.3 
from the Attorney Gener.I's Con· 
sumer PrOlection Division, Hoover WOMENI Tired 01 the games and 
Building. Dto MolnOl, Iowa 50319, bull? I'm 25. Slim . blond. llber.' • • 1. 
phone 515-281 .. 5926, tractive, sWlsltlve and would like 8 
-----------, Irlend , M.rk. PO eo. 2941 . I.C. 11·3 

PIRSONAL 
FEMALl I.w .'ud.nl • Th.nk you 
tor your Interest but sounds like you 
are too much 'or me to handle. 
M.ybe we'l Iry bosk.,b.1I < 
season. 10-29 

K~IS · Choct< oul Ihal ICIIOlc bench 
where nobOdy altsl John 10·21 

MARY: Who I. Jlm7 k .. p lhe ring 

00 you have a daughter who I. 8 
lesbian? The lesbl.n Alliance and 
WAAC sponsor Ihis discussion, 
Thursday November 12. 7pm at 
WRAC. I30NOflh Madi.pn. 11·12 

AESUME PORTAAITS, PASSPOAT 
photos, weddings, special events 
and olher professional 
photographic serv1ces. tit block 
Irom Cambu •. THE PORTRAIT 
I HO'.351·5555. 10·28 

anyway.-Tim 1()..29 QAYLINE In/ormatIon. PM' Coun. 
WINE Appreclalion CI.Ises, beginn
ing November 5, 8:15pm. $58. 6-8 

serlng. Monday-Thursday. 7:30-
,Opm. 353-7162. 1()'20 

wlnes/nlghl 354-09'5. I ().29 TAKE 11.11 off al The Rocking Chair. 

THANtC YOU Complete furniture stripping. 
EverybodV who helped make Hillel'. Across trom Nagle Lumber. 354-
First Annual "After Hour." Bash a 33341. 11·5 

hugesucces.1 10-29 BLOW~" away with the bigger 
AARDVARK'I can make you as Balloon Bouquet 'rom BALLOOfltS, 
UGLY •• you wan" Frld.y. Ocl. 301h. B"LLOONS. BALLOONS. 354-30171. 
3-9pm & Salurd.y. OC131sl. 3-9pm. 11·18 
You can get vour mak.up done at 
Aardvark's 'or tree with a $15 
purchase (55.00 fee otherwise), Sr· 
Ing a picture if you want 10 look like 
IQmeone In particular. BE 
DIFFERENT . ...... RDV"RK·S 
BIZARRE. 13018 51h 51 .. Coralville. 
Open noon-~pm dally. PI,ase park 
In rear, 10-29 

DON'T Gn ' POOKEOI 
II's only a maU;ed messenger from 
IALLOON. OVE~ IOWA, d.,lver· 
Ing a WITCH', DOZ!N. Wouldn'l 
you IIlte to send a Halloween 
Balloon BouQu.t 10 your favorite 
"Ghouffrlend"? Hall Mall . 351·9218. 

10-30 

1" annual "I Survived the lowl 
River Power Co." party. Tuesday, 
Nov 3. 8pm II Ihe Copper OoKsr, 
Payroll check stub needed to attend 
(current stubs NOT accepted). 
Spread Ihe word 10 the 1200 
survlvers 10·30 

DON'T FORGET your fan club card 
•• plr .. OCtober 31. 1981. A good 
time to fill It with early Christmas 
shopping at The Soap Opera. 11-12 

".AN wants rom.nllc .nd In",lIee· 
tual correspondence with woman 
2Q..3O. Mu.t be emotionally and 
mentaNy appealing. Wrlle K,C .. P,O. 
bOx IMI . low, City. low. S2244. 

11· 18 

VIIUALLY lIZAAAE. unu,ulI. 
odd, quaint, dynamk; clr
cumllances1 Gall Dilly Iowan 
pholographerl . 353·6210. an)'llme, 

W_: 
Afler seeing you at the Rev: ! Party 
and using our Ken's PIZZI 10% 
Student Olsoounl Card together I 
would IIlIe to walk you to clau, 

QlIbtn 

GOODWILL Industries Cashiers' 
twO 32-hour poSItions (incluaea 
Sa1,), $3.35/hour plul benefits; one 
13--hour poSition Monday 4 Thurs
day evenIngs and Sunday afrer
noon. $3.35/hour. High School 
diploma or equIValent, cash register 
skill & good interpersonal ,kills re
Quired, Apply at Job Service of 
Iowa. 1()..29 

L)VIN G SKILLS COOAOINATOA 
FOA 

WORK ACTIVITIES CENTER 
Are you looking lor an exciting 
challenge with substantial personal 
reward? Responsibilities would In· 
elude lupervTslon, coordln.t1on , 
and providing living Skills Iralnlng 'ot nandlcapped adults. Prefer ex
perience . Send resuma to 
W C D.C., Box 61 . Washington, Iowa 
52353 Ann Mike Andrew, EIC8C. 
Director 10-30 

HANCHER Bolt Office cashiers, 
Parl-time cashiers needed 1m· 
medlataly V,rjOUS hours of work 
avallabk" Need 1'101 be work·study 
but mUlt be registered U of I .Iu
dent. Contact 601( Olliee after 
11 'OOam lor delilio. 353·6255. 1(). 
28 

MEDIA Asslstanl ln Photography 
Color & BaW ptocesslng. slide 
duplication, cop~ork, pflntlng, Unw 

Iverslty Student part·tlme pollUon 
'or 20 hrs. weekly 81 S. per hour 
APply In F400m S~277, UniverSIty 
Hospllal SchOOl 10·28 

LOOKING lor e.llpert level tennis 
players, male Of female, lor com
petition, Can DaVid, 351·0154, aher 
6:00pm, 10·14 

BASS player who can play and sing 
well needed for our band. Rock , 
folk, 40's sWlng"orlglnals, wilh lOIS .. 
01 harmony. Call 337· 3106. A.k lor 
Joe Or leave message. • 11-2 

DVEASEA S JOes • Summer/year 
round. Europe, S. Amer" Australis, 
Asia. Allileld • . SSOO·$1200 monlhly 
Slghl .... ,ng. Free Into. Wrll. IJC. 
Box 52-IAw 4, Corona Del Mar, CaUf. 
92625. 11.3 

INTIRTAIN. 
MENT 
THE HAUNTEO BOOkSHOP an· 
·nouncss new hours, OPEN FOUR 
AFTERNOONS. MWF. 2·5pm. 
S.lurday 12·5pm, 227 Soulh 
Johnson , 337·2996, 12· 10 

INSTRUCTION 
IEGINNING Movomenl CliniC lor 
olJerwelght. 8:30am daily; Dance 
Aerobics, 10am & 1:30pm daily. 
Mod •• I I .... C.II The Dance C.n· 
ler.351·9729. 11·' 

THE I.C,B&D. Society needs a 
model for ~ hOUri Saturday ev.n· 
Ing October 31st for a membership 
mixer S 10 per hour, Send nlme, 
d.scrlption, and phone number to 
P,O 80, '606. Iowa City. I • . 52244 
by OClober 29th. Inlervlew. will be 
held OCIOber 30th . 10·30 -------'-----1 CLASSICAL guitar Instructor: 10 

FEMALE graduate sludent In mid· 
20's WOuld Uke to ahare actlvilies 
(dinner. Ilims. elc.) wllh m.n In mid 
20'. to mid 30'1. Send letter to P ,0 . 
80' 828. lowl Clly, 11·4 

'LAIITI AliVI loves pl.nls. W. 
ren l them (tor weddings, etc), doc· 
tor and maintain them, decorate 
homes.. and Iota more. Whatever 
your need. call UI. 354.4483. 11 · 24 

DE'''E •• ID, anxloul, tenM1 
learn to relall 'NIth Visual Imagery 
Tec:hniQua. Stress ManagefTHfnl 
Clinic. 337 ·8998, '1·24 

PIRSONAL 
SIRVICI 
PAOILEMI WITH A PAOILIM 
O~INKEA7 AI·ARon. 12 noon Fri· 
d.ys. W.,I.y House (Music Rooml. 
120 N. Dubuqua. 12.8 

.. BYllmNG el my H.wkey. 
Court home. rell.ble. Call 338·6010. 

10·29 

ALCOHOlIC. MonymouS·12 
noon, Wednesday. Wesley HOUH. 
S.lurday. 32. North Hall 351·9B13 

1()'28 

ENGAAVING • Gilts. lewalry, 
Irophlet. plaques, medals, RIver 
City Engraving. Hall Mall, ,,4 1.-\0 E. 

years experience, All ages. Phone, 
338.4664, 11 · 12 

OAOUP LEISON. 
WDIIKlHO'S , CUNICI 

Th. MOlic ShOp now offers beginn
Ing group leasons on gullar, harw 

monica, and plano, and speelal 
clinic. In Jazz Improvisation and 
rock n' roll technique. Come on 
down and join Ihe tun a8 you listen, 
learn, and Jam With the areas tlnesl 
mURlelansl Call for appolnlment, 
351·1755. 1()'28 

PUBLIC RAOIO STATIONS on FM 
are usually louno belwetln 88 and 
92 on the dral . 

WHO DOIS IT? 

ICIOOG .. I WA~EHOUII 
(otherwi •• known I. a Starving Ar· 
till.' Sale): Deadline l or .ubrnittlng 
.lIdea, photo., or actual work II the 
liral week In November. SIIe will be 
held Sunday, December 13th, In the 
towa Memorial Union, No Item over 
seD. Only Original handcrafted II.ml 
like poI$. prlnlO, lOY'. p.'n llngs . 
cend .. s, weaving, etc, Inquire a' tna 
IMU Art Resource Cenler. 353·31 I e. 

COllega,338·2561. I t·24 fNGAOEMENT and wedding rings· 

1()'29 

AIOATIONI provided In comiC)<. 
lable, supportive, and educative at
mosphere. Call Emma Goldman 
Clinic lor Wom.n . lowa Cily. 337· 
211 I . 11·24 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
has openings in fhe fOllowing areas. 
Call Circulation, 353·6203. 2-5pm. 

• Carriage HIli 
• Easfvlew. Westview. Southview. Coralville. 
• 19th Ave, 18th Ave, 5th St. Coralville. 

olher cusiom JeWelry, Can Julia 
Kellman. 1·&48"'701, 12·10 

PARTIES: For greal lunes. large 
variety music, try Ultra Sounds. 3~· 
2695 •• fter6pm. 12·.0 

LIGHT hauling, reasonable rtlles lor 
reasonable peoPle , Call 337·5912. 

11·4 

CIIIIIITMAI Pa"l .. l Why nOI call 
Quail Ct'eek and reserve a private 
evening With your friends? 626· 
2281 10·27 

POltacriptl bl.nk Please print neatly. HO'E"'ONAl EDITOR will help 
with Iheses, manuscripts, other 
",lIlng. 35'·3177. II·' 

.. .................................................................................... sponsored by 
• event 

will be held .............. ................................................... .. 
day, date. time 

DANCII. Peril ••. I.t C.S Sound 
h.ndle Ihe mu.tc Pro·Sound 
Iystem Reasonabte John or SCOtt 
331.8299 1()'27 

QUALITY GAAPHS. chlrll. 
graphloa, renort.ble ratel, call 

at ................................ , .................................... .................................................... ........... ............ Chrll.337·7082. 3S4·2623. 11·11 

Person to call regarding this announcement: ........ ~ ..................... .......................................... . 
Phone ......................................................................... . 

COMMUNITY oucllon, every Wed· 
_ day ... nlng. 0011 y'M unwantad 
~eml. 351·8888 12·8 

CHII'"fI'tI Tailor ShOp. 128 '~ E. 
Wllhlnglon S1reol. dial 351·1229. 

11·12 
~ -' 

L-. .. __ ----------~~--------------~~-.-~~~. ~~--------~~--~~~--~~~, ~I .. 

TYPING 

6540. _ 'ngl. 10-28 ulilll,es C.II Adele. 338,' 230. 11)028 

TICKITS 
~OOM lor ren~ 10 bedroo"l hou .... 
6 blOCkS from campuI, busllne, 'ur~ 
nlshad. 338·8323. 11·4 

WANTlD: 411c1co1l1o lowalW_· 
ALL typing need •. conl. cl OIanne , lin garno. 354.5011, " .2 
333-7797 ._Ing' and w ..... n~~·. 9 

COMI'UTlII. Rockwell AIM-li5 In· 
cludea printer, ~.yboard, dllpllY, 
4K RAM. BASIC. A ...... bl.r. Asking 
S500 0r besl offer. Call 353-0879 11· 
3 

TDK SA·C90. $ 10.50/3. 1.1 ... 11 
lIOXL·C90. 11113. We carry a tull 
line 01 M .. ell Tapes. WOODBUAN 
IOUIID SlRYICE. 400 Highland 

SEVERAL rooms, OOOklng, utlll t'e. 
lurnlshed. 337·3703. 11·2 

TYPIIIG: IBM Correcllng SoIecvlc. 
Mark IV Apartment .re8, Call 

WANTED: I'M> IIcko1l \0 Iowa· 
Purdue game. Call BtIh. 353-1718. 

1Q.28 

Mlrlene.fIor 5:30pm. 351·7829. 12· WANTID: 410 511cketa tor w_· 
10 alngame. CeIlDon. 354-4410 1()'30 

Court 10-30 

Bllr setection of uled lurniture. 
Open 1·5pm dally. 800 S Dubuque 
338·7888. 11·17 

JAU can be heard On the ,onowing 
publk) rsdK) stations, KCel< 88.3 
FM. WSlilalO AM. ~UNI90.HM 

PUBLI C AAOIO STATIONS on FM 
.re usually found between 88 and 
92 on the dial 

TYPlIIQ Service. Prien are WANTED: 1.2 1Icko1ll0 IIl1noil 
ro.sonable. Call 3M·321S alter game. PIe_ call Julie. 354"'902. 
4pm. """ lor Jayn.. lI·e 1()'30 100KCAlli lrom S9.95. 4·drawer 

deSk: " " .95, chalra from $9.95 • • ~ 
drawer chests 539.95, oak rocker 
149.95. wood kilchen IIbl.1 Irom 
$2495. coffee l.bI' 12595. ham· 

TYPiNO resumes/ term paperl, , to; 
IBM Correcllng Select,ic 
Typewriter, choice of type styles, ex
perjellCed aecretary, FaSl , effident 
.nd aceu,,". 337·2661. 338-1051. 

'2·8 

EOITINo. r .... rch. typing. Iny 

WANTED: 2 tick,ts 10 Purdue game. 
wilt pay good S$. Celt KOYl n. 351· 
6090. ,,·3 

HAft 'our elltra ticketl lO Dan 
Fogelberg In "'ma. 0cI 31. E •• 
cellonl ",all. Can 333-_ . 1().30 

APARTMINT 
FOR RINT 

pers & wicker bflnds from 57,88. 3 bedr'oom 8,panment near 
Kathteen's Korner, 532 N, Dodge. Hancher. Available January 1, Call 
Opan ""m-6pm. everydayoxcept 354·IM8 11·6 

lenglh Or style line Experienced. WANTED: two IlckelS )owalWlocon
Reasonable ral ... 35t-0618. ,, · 12 slng.meln M.dison. CaJI351.1690 . 

WednllSday. 11· 18 fFFICIENCY aparlmenl. 
UllD Vacuum clean.rs , S175/month, near UlliospUal, 
reasonably pric.d BUndy 's ; re'''ger910" mlc,owaite, anar. bath. 
Vacuum. 351.1 453. 11·3 Avallablo nowl 354·028.5 or 351 · 

IIElO somelhlng typed? Term 
1().30 

papers. manuacnpts, anything. Call WAIniO: four ticket, for the 
353·7158 338·9937. 1().29 low./Mln~1I game. proler.bly 

TOK SAC90- 135110. M""ell 1561. 1()'30 
UDXl1lC90- $45/12. FREE TOt( 
head cleaner with every order. For 
Immediall d.llvery. call 338-2144. 
_ 5pm·6pm TAPE 

EXPEIIIENCEO In typing . Ih ..... 
logelher. Ca. Jell. 353-0726. 11· 4 

resumt(' •• etc, 351-7493, 11-18 I WANT: 3-5 1lckets' to towa/Purdue 
DYNAMICS·HAWKEYELltND·S 

APART"'ENT avall.ble 1m· 
medlalety, four blocks trom 
campul. rQOrTl~ and nice. 35~OO78 , 
35 1-0090. Lind.. 1()'28 

TYPING/EDITING game. C.II Cindy. 353-2264 . 1().29 

Plckup/Dollvery. P~pera/Th ...... 18

1 

NUMBER ONE TAPE 
DEALER. 

BRAND new 3 bedroom apartm.nt. 
close-in. S.OO/month (construction 
lease), tleal & water Included, 
available st3rtlng NOV 15. 35' ·8391. 

IQ.30 
yr. IBM .626·2265/354-0760. 11.3 WANTID 

.HOP NEXT TO NEW, 213 North 
Gilbert. lor your household lIeml. 
furniture, clothing. Open gem.5pm 
Mond.y.S.IurdlY: 5-9pm Mondey 

IBM prole •• ional wO<k. I.rm PIper, TO IUY 
thesis, editing, colktge graduate. 
337.5458. 12.21 HAY w.nled • III & 2nd crop. Top 

12·9 

priCOl peld. 414·899·3308. 11·23 and Thuradoy nlghll. , 1.4 
ARAOW TYPlNG/ed,Ung/ .. .,ch ... 
PrOle."onOi secrel.ry.rlb",'.n MS, 11I1lC"NIIVI ILECTlIIC PIANO. 
Theses, dIssertations. manuscripts. I 351....os1 11-6 
re.sumes, IBM Selectric U. Speed, 
accuracy, careful anentlon given, ~ AC:CO .. DIAN, ultd but not antique., 

FOR SAlE- new Magnaplaner 

ONE bedroom apartment, untur. 
nished, will consider SlIblease, $275 
per monlh . 354·1044 11·5 

Spel~ers S350 or best offer. l54- TWO blOClcs from cempus, two 
3849. 10-29 bedroom. large room • . 5350. 337. 

6591 15·6 .00~m) 337·96311337· 
354. 1354, morning., evenlngl, playabte , lor mature beginner. 336-
w.e"rd" 12·' 6452. 1()'21 

CENTUAION t.n speed. good con· 
d.ion. S60. 8.000 BTU a" con· 

7385 (eveningsl 1 t .. 5 

d,lIonOf.$1253M·9318 10-29 
CONNIE will service you wllh typing. ~ICO"DI you don'l play are 
proleulonal, tast. reasonable. 351- usually In goOd condition. We buy 
7694. 12·1 and .011. Selacted Work •• 810 Soulh ROOMMATI 

WANTED 

NO LEAl! REQUIRID 
Spacious newly decor. ted two· 
bedroom townhouse. With heal and 
air conditioning Included. Pool, 
lennls coun. , children'. 
playground, social room, laundry 
lacllilles. located on bu.line, with 
Irae olf-Itreel parking, call 337-
3103 12· 7 

TYPINO; These •. Manuocrlpl •• 
Resumes, CIU Roxanne, 35A·2849 
atter 5·30pm. Reasonable ,ales. 11-
10 

UDELL E'" Iyplng by Univerlily 
• ecretary, Corracllng Selactrlc. 351· 
3821 . after 5:30pm. 1()'28 

TYPING: The,.., term paper.; 
close 10 campul: IBM Correcting 
Seloclrlc;351·1039 11·18 

EFFICIENT, pro'."'""a' Iyplng lor 
theses, manuscripts, etc. IBM 
Setectrlc or IBM Memory (.ulom.llc 
typewriler) gives you firs' time 
originalS tOr resumes and cover letw 
ters, Copy Center too. 338-8800, 1(). 
21 12.7 

GARAGESI 
PARKING 
GARAGE space wanted, vicinity 0' 
Seville apts., 35ot·9227 after five pm, 

11.6 

AUTO SIRVIC. 
vw • Repairs· Brake, Clutch, Muf
fler, Tune up's, Rockerpanels, 351 .. 
.255 12·9 

IS YOUR VW Of Audlln need of 
repair? Call 644·3881 al VW Repair 
Service, Solon, for an appointment 

AUTO 
DOMISTIC 

1().29 

WANTED: Red IHI. good mileage 
car needing repal". 338·0822. "·6 

Dubuque 11·6 

.UYING cl ... rlngl and other gold 
and Iliver. Sltph'. Stamps & CoIn., 
107S. Dubuq ue. 35-4·1 958 12·8'. 

MUSICAL 
INITRUMINT 

ROOMMATES • Female. own 
bedroom In hOuse on bus roule, Call 
Doni ••• 337·29 14. 11·2 

NIED 2 to share huge bedroom In 
grand old hou .. , Larg. kitchen • 
porch and .wlng. Very close. 351. 
6019 1~2 

1II00 .... ATE wanted, own room, 
he., paid. bu.llne. 338-5135 or 354· 
1928. 11·2 

MALE, nonsmoker. to share 2 
bedroom apartment, on bUlllne, 
$130/month, plus 'It utilities, Call 
351·0438 between 7:00 and 
10:30pm. 10·29 

IBANEZ Blazer Guitar (Uke "Slrar 
w.th l1umbuckero)· 1275; Mulle 
Man I· I 2 • RD50 Gullar Amp· $225; 
DOD Phaser and ~b8nd Equalizer 
135 a.ch: Shure PE 585 
Microphone· 525; Justina EJee .. 
Ironic Guitar Tuner $55: Gibson Jw 
45 FI.Uop 1475; All "Llk. Ntw", 354· 
7972. 11·9 

ROOMMATE 10 share 2 bedroom 
ARMSTAONG Ilule. good condlllon. .p.rlmenl wllh I.mola $187.50 per 
with case. 565. 355·7158 or 338- month, heal paid, west Side. Call 
9937. 1()'29 338·513S. 10·29 

'Held, 15" ;~ Id~ t'iOrnPcabinet. Ex. own bedroonl, on busUne, 6 bkX:k. 
MUSIC M Ba sAm 65 WaH I ~OO"''''ATE W.nle<! . L.rge hou.e. 

cellenl condilion. $395 or offer. 337. Irom campus. C.II338...,4&4. 1()'30 

7820. 1' .... 1 FeMALI! room male wanted to 
share downtown aparlment 

ACOUSTIC guhars w new/USed, Vegetarian. non.smoker pre.erred. 
prices al.rtlng .1 SBO. Also 50% off 1354.0533 10.29 
on .Irlngo/drumheads and 40% off ~",:,:=. _______ _ 
on drumsti<:kl. COMING l OON ~ FEMALE to shIre 2 bedroort'l apart· 
$1200 ot Pallte Cymbal. to be sold ment, 15 mlnut" from campus. Can 
.t 35~. off. Adv.nced Audio 338·3770 or 3M· 4905 10. 29 
Engrn_,ng. 32' S . Gilbert, 354· 
3104. 11·2 

ANTIQUIS 

NEIDED: two I.m.les 10 Ih.,. IWO 
bedroom aparlment with laundry. 
Ihree ~Ioclts trom campus 
Av.lI.ble Nov.1 (negoliable). 338· 
6452, keep Irylng $11475 pius '. 

LINN Streel Antique., 224 S. Linn., elect~clty . 10·27 
lpeclllizing In quality rollnl.hed lur· 
nlture. Now In slock' oak dresser., QUIET. 'emale roommate. non -
round & SQuare oak tables, chairs smo~er, own room , Anhur Street, 
Including tel 01 6 Pr ... back $140plu.'" uUlltl.'. Arter Spm, 338· 
armchairs. All parlor & library tabfes 3796. 11 ·4 
on sale thl. week. Open Tue.-FrI, 
noon·Spm S.t. l08m·4pm. 1()'29 

NO LEASf REQUIREO 
Large newtv decorated studio apart· 
mellta with he.1 .nd all'· 
conditioning included Pool, tenniS 
coun!. chUdren's playground. social 
room. laundry Iacllllln. loc.,ed on 
busllne, Wtlh Iree ort-street parking. 
Ca. 337· 3103. 12· 1 

FUANISHEO aportmenillor ltu· 
dent. Utllltle. paid laundry, .wlm· 
mlng pool. $150 10 $195, Mayflower 
Apartments, 1110 N. Dubuque, 338-
9709. 11·30 

3 room cOHage, u\llltJes paid, $250. 
337:3703 10·29 

STUDIO IIOR 
RENT 

WORK studio oc: wlrehoute 'pace 
torr.nt. 500 .q.ft . 354·1 123 10·28 

DUPLEX 
THREE bedroom. 10 miles IOUlh of 
low. Clly $225 plus depoall Pots 
OUIslde. 679·2558 11·2 

HOUSE FOR 
RENT 

3 bedroom, not 100 far trom untver· 
ally & Hy·Vee Siore, on busllne Call 
354· 1057. b.tween noon·4pm. 11·2 

1175 Ford LTD Wagon, runs Une, no 
rust. red Utle. Best offer over S4SO. 
354. 1662. a«.r5pm . 1()'29 OLD lowal1omecomlng badgat., 

Cotteg.lndustrl .. , .,0 1.t Avenue, 
Coralville 11·4 

2 girls want fun but respon81ble 
roommate to share 3 bedroom 
apartment. $115 a month. Call even
ing .. 1338·7308. 11· 3 

4 large bedrooms, unfurnished, 
kitChen, garage. c$Ose·ln, busllne, 
availabte December. 338·06044, aher 
5pm 11).28 

197. Trans-Am, eICcelient condition, 
muSi sell C.II 353-6394 or 35 I· 
9301 10·29 

lie5 BuiCk. small V·8 300. 70,000 
mIles. Inspected. New radials, snow 
hr •• , $700. 645·2300 .lter 5pm. 11· 
3 

IOWA CIty MUqu. Company. 4 
blockl Hit 01 Old Capital. 20 S. Van 
BurllO. rhone351.8061 . ,,·,0 

MISC.IIOR 
SALI 1175 MaveriCk, clean. steel· belted 

,edlals, air condillonlng, autOfYlalic 
transmission, power steering, Call OREAT .Ibums at greet price •. 35t· 
338.778 t .fter 6pm. 1()'27 4490 mornlngl and eyenlng.. 11·9 

197. Plymoulh VOl .... gr.sl COndl. STEREO: Kenwood KA·701. Inl· 
tlon. $209S or besl off.,. 351. Amp. 8Q.wans. Ted al 351 ·5109. 11· 
2339 10.30 :,2 _____ -,-___ _ 

3 bedroom. new carpet. garage, 
NONSMOKING female, house close-In, bUilin., availabl, anytime. 
bUllln ... 1115 plus '" uIIl IU". 337· 1450/monll\ 354.0368 '0·27 
0637, Jan. 10·27 

' E".ALf. share Iwo bedroom 
Iraiter, Indian Lookout. 337~7025 or 
337.6459 11·3 

FE".A LE wanled 10 Ih.re 2 
bedroom apartment. own room, 5 
blocks hom campus. C.1I354·0785. 

10-27 

,.OOM .. ATE wanled, $166/month. 
shara With two others, your own 
room. Call morning. or evenings, 
35'·7883 11·3 

HOUSING 
WANTED 
WANT 10 buy ea.t-slde house, close 
lo campu .. 338.4070. 11.2 

HOUSE 
FOR SALE 

AUTO FORIIGN 
GAARAAO GT·55 AOOMMATE w.nled Prater grid 
turntable/changer, retalt - $259, sell student. $137,50, eat welcome Call 
to bell offor by Wednead.y, 351. 351.1339, 11.2 

WHY Ihrow your money away on 
rent? Have several homes for sale at 
Ie .. Ih.n $8.000 down CIII Lloyd 
Murphy at Rhodes Kroeger Realty. 
351 ·8811 or 351·1833. II · S 

77 Dalsun e210. 33.000 mila •• 4· 
5lI60. 10-28 

speed manual. good cond,l/on. WATIIIIEOI: Ouailly m.Ur .... s. 
$3.200 Or best offer, 337 w3983. 11·2 heatera, comforter., shnt • • trames, 

l it. Volkswagon, new paint, new 
engine, new .hock" new brakes, 
extremely falthlul , great car. 338· 
4311 . 1().28 

1110 Flel Strada, excellent condl .. 
lion. 14500. 354"'718. evening • . I(). 
28 

TRIU "" H 1973. GT6. 25.000. 
original miles, no ru.t, inspecled. 
52800/01l.r 338·7191. 1().27 

MOTORCYCLI 

Icce • ."rl.s. $$$S SAV E $$$S. 338· 
5542. 12·19 

MOVIE memorabilia, comics. 
homecoming badges, brewery, 
nostaJgla In elJery areal A&A Coins .. 
Stamps - Collectable • . Wardway 
PI ... , 12·8 

TYPEW .. ITEAI: new. used, 
manual. electric. IBM. SCM. W. 
repair moet makes. We buy 
typewri ters .. hlghesl prices. see our 
new store - plenty 0' free parking. 
110 51 ... en. Or. C.plIol B/S. 354-
'880. 12·8 

FOR Sa~: 1969 Honda Cl350. Runs 10NY turntable, Grado Canrldge, 
well. 337·5659. 1()'28 ... ·T Feel. AOC Clamp. Ol.hwalher 

IICYCLI 

04. 353· 1298. SItvo. I ()'28 

ICOTT lun.r 175. Maxell UO· •• 
XLII's greal cOr'ldl tlon - mUlt .. II, 

LADIII I()'speed blko. br.nd now. Bob. 3M·0476. 10·28 

$'20 CeIl338·5557. p.2 IRQN bed. walnul buffel. le74 

IHAAf lour bedroom ho ..... $85 
pius 1/" ulltltles DepOSit Cable, 
CI", .. ln. ~vallabl. Nov I. 354·7190 
.ft.r 5:30pm. 11 ·2 

WANTID ASAP. male studenl to 
ahare very large 5 bedroom house, 
Just painted, Furnish own room, 3 
blOCkI from cempus, $120 per 
month. $120 deposit plus 115 
utillll ••. CaM Mike, 351·5981 . 10·30 

SHAAE 2 bedroom with one olher 
person. Uvlng room & bedroom 
per1!811~ fumlshed $l20/monlhly, L~ 
ulll,II ... Phone 351·6271 . evenings. 

10.29 

Ft".ALE roommste needad ASAP. 
$137.60 plus \\ uIHllles , own room In 
Quiet neighborhood, 10 minute. 
from campul. smoker preferred. 
Call3M·8380 aft .r 4pm. a.k tor 
D~wn. 10-28 

-
ROO.MATI wanted for 2 bedroom 
hOUle, $16t per month. ~ utilities, 
own bedroom. nice neighborhood . 
Aft.r6pm. 338-7815. '()'28 

SINGLE family homes make eIC
cellent Investment property. To find 
out the reasons why call lloyd 
Murphy at Rhodes Kfoeger Realty, 
351-8811 or351 . 1833 11·5 

MOBILI HOMI 
QUALITY 12' wide w,lh 7"411)lng 
room extension All WOOd Int9(lor. 2 
decks. New plush carP8tlOg Central 
air_ Excellent condition. Bon ,Ai", 
351·7324. 11·5 

THREE bod room. partially lur· 
nlShed trailer for rent on busllne, 
$110 plus ullIlI,e. 354·8324 Of (515) 
961·5296. 10·27 

12J60, Iwa bedroom, partlall-y fur.. 
nlshed , ,S5.000 or be.Iollar. 337· 
7025 6r 337 ·8459. 10-27 

1172 Kalonlsl modular home, 
14)(60, 2 bedrooms, major ap
pliances, curtaIns, tool shed, just 
painted , lJery nice. must see to apo 
pracl.'e. 354·4268. 120 Apacha CB360 Hood • . 8ft1 oHer. 338·7214. 

1().28 Trail 11-2 , 

GOOD THINGS 
TO EAT a. 
DRINK 

PEANUT BUTTE III Old·lashioned .• 
No sugar,no lilt, r'lCV!vdtogenaled 
oil Pure and natural. ON SALE nOW' 
Ihru Mon .. Nov 2nd .t S 1 50/lb al 
Wholeartt' Natural Foods. 706 S, 
Dubuqu •• low. City, 11·2 

GOOD h.allhy Iunchesl Sandw!chet . 
mad. d.lly. chip • . • oda •• Julc. In 
6lngl.llrvfng bottles, heth ' ruit and 
e~n delsenl Look In the coolers at 
Ihe Whol •• rth N.lural Foodl. 706 5 , 
Dubuque, 12-1 

PUMPKINI. I,.h cider. apples. 
dried Irult, nut mixes paul excellent 
chocolales - all a1 the Coral Frull 
Mark.1. 3S·I.5806. 11·4 

IQUAWK. squawk . II aln'lso I. r 10 
walk, Try Our natural foods lunche., 
hot dally special,. Our custom· 
made soups & dessert. 8re unique 
Th. Blue P.rrol O.'e. &quawk. 22 S, 
\'11'1 Buren. 11·30am·3pm, Monday
S.lurd.y. 10·29 

MAKE pure wate' at homt tor pen~ 
nle. Hurley Water System, 3S4~ 

0885, ov.nlngs end weekand • . 11· " 

'ITI 
LOVAILI 'LAC~ LAI~ADOII, 
need. bOUer home All shol • • 
n.u lered . h,OIUty, 120, 354·3040S. 

12·10 

'flO'II110NAL dog 
g roomlng. puppl .. . kl ttanl . 
Iropical II'h. p<l1 l upplloo. Bran· 
nem.n Sood SIore.· 1600 111 "'_1/0 South. 338·85«)1 , 1 I ·30 

.IIIIOI,I8PI~BI. smalllnimll., AKC 
pupplol. kluenl. III pel IUppllet. 
Your .ICdu,lvt pet .hop, Fount.n 
FIlii Ftlh & Pel. 35 1-4057. 12·2 

2 lemalft to share house, laundrv 
MIllO IIthogr.ph. olgned by atll" . 
authenticity guar.meed. 351-3330, 

1()'28 

and parking, 2 minutes trom TRAILER lor sale , 1965, 121165, cen· 
campul, nonsmokers, 351·0910. tra! alr. localed at Sunrise Village 

1().28 $5.000. 629·5238. ",enon~., 10·29 

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 ................... .. 2 .................. .. 3 .... .............. .. 4 .................. .. 5 .................... .. 

6 ................... .. 1 ...... ... ... .. .... .. . .................. .. 8 ........ .. .......... 10 ...... .. ........ .... .. 

11 ................... .. 12 ................... . 13 .................... 14 .................... 15 .................... .. 

16 ................... .. 11 .................. .. 18 .................... 11 ... .. ............. .. 20' ...................... . 

21 ................... .. 22 .................. .. 23 .................... 24 . .................. . 25 ..................... . 

26 ........... .. ........ 21 ............ ........ 21 .................... 2 . .................. .. 30 ...................... ' 

Print nalM. addr ... a phone number below. 

Nam ....... ..... ..... ...... ............... ... ............ .. ... .. ... ... Phon ...................... ......... . • 

Addr .................................. .. .... ...... ... ........... ..... City ........................ .. ....... . 
No. dlY to run ...... ......... Column heldlng ............... Zip ................................. .. 
TO figure COlt multiply the number of words -Including address and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (n um
ber 01 words) x (rate per word) . Minimum ad 10 wordl. NO REFUNDS. 

1 - 3 dl,. .... ...... 31c/W«d (SUO min.) .. - 10 d.y . ............ Sse/word (SS.50 min.) 
• - 5 da,. ......... .. -.:/word ($,uO min.) 30 dlYI ...... ~ .... Sl .lS/word (Sll.50 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
In our oHlces~ 

The Dally Iowan 
11 1 Communications Center 
corner of College & Madison 

Iowa City 5224;1 

To .11 cllHllleclllClYertfMR: when an a dve rtisement conlalns an error which Is nol the IBUIl 01 Ihe 
ad~ertlaer. the lIablil ly of The DII /ly Iowan s ha ll nOl exceed supplying a correction letter and a 
c o rrecl Insertion for the s pace occ u pied by Ihe Incorrect Item. not I~e enlrre adYerllsement. No 
responsl bli lly Is assumed for more Ihan one Incorrect Inserllon of any advertisement. A correction 
will be publlahed In a aubaeq uenl Issue proyldlng the advertiser reporls Ihe error or omIssion on the 
d ay lha lll oecur • . 

, 

, 



low.'. Jull K.rtel .ucceufully dig. the ball for ... v. In the Hawk.yea' 3-1 victory over W.etern lIIinoie Monda.y night. 

Iowa, seniors win home finale 
By M.n ... l .. aclOn 
Staff Writer 

In an emotion-filled volleyball 
match against Western Illinois, five 
Iowa seniors played the last home 
game of their careers in a way 
that seemed only fitting - they 
came out victorious. 

Iowa defeated the erratic Wester
winds Monday night, 15-4, 16-18, 15-
12, 15-2. 

With Iowa down 1-2 in the fourth 
game, senior Cindy Lamb served the 
last 14 points of the match to seal the 
Iowa victory. 

IOWA HEAD COACH Mary Phyl 
Dwight attributed the win to a balan
ced attack and the tough competition 
the Hawks faced last weekend at the 

Big Ten tournament. "U was a little 
bit anticlimatic going from the Big 
Tens to here. It was almost a let
down because everyone was so 
strong at the Big Tens." 

Western Illinois was shaky from 
the start, making costly mistakes, 
particularly on offense. " Western JI
linois didn 't play up to their poten
tial," Dwight said, "But that was 
partly because of us ." 

Senior, Joanne Sueppel and Lamb 
led the Iowa attack with 12 kills 
each. Sueppel was particularly ef
fective in the third game, mixing 
powerful spikes and well-placed 
'dinks. 

Another senior, Juli Kartel, 
credited with nine kills, came up 
with several game-saving attacks. 

The second contest of the ma tch 

was a game of cat and mouse as both 
teams came back from wide 
margins. The Hawks used an out
standing defensive attack to jump 
out to a quick 6-1 lead . The Wester
winds came back, however, to tie the 
game at six , again at seven, and 
eventually pulled ahead to a 13-8 
lead. Iowa hardly gave up at that 
point, utilizing picture-perfect pass- , 
ing by Heidi Hagen and tough spiking 
by Tina Sterren to fight back to a tie 
at 13 . Severa l good exchanges 
followed before the Hawks finally 
succumbed at 16-18. 

FRESHMAN DEE ANN Davidson 
and senior Liz Jones were two of the 
keys to the third-game victory, both 
playing intelligent on offensive and 
aggressive on defensive. "Y think Liz 

played one of her best 
matches of the year," Dwight said. 

Sophomore Joannie Boesen nailed 
down the Iowa victory with a 
devastating final spike in the fourth 
game, and the Westerwinds had seen 
enough of the Iowa Hawkeyes. 

Dwight was pleased with her 
squad 's ability to avoid overcon
fidence . "I was afraid for a little bit 
that we would be overconfident," 
she said. "But we played well and 
did the things we needed to do in or
der to win. Basically, we had the 
match under control. " 

The Hawks' next match is against 
Iowa State Wednesday in Ames. The 
Hawks defeated the Cyclones in 
three games in an earlier meeting at 
,Iowa City. 

'Old 'gang' hopes to win · Series 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The Los 

Angeles Dodgers, with that old gang of 
theirs expected to be broken up after 
this season , turn to one of their 
veterans, Burt Hooton, Tuesday night 
to try and make their swan song a 
melody to remember - a World Series 
championship. 

Needing only one more victory to win 
their first World Series since 1965, the 
Dodgers will send Hooton, a right
hander, against left-hander Tommy 
John in the sixth game of the best-of
seven series. John, an ex·Dodger, 
bested Hooton, 3~, in the second game 
of the Series. 

"IT IS A BIG game, " said Hooton, 
"but with me going Tulsday and Fer
nando (Valenzuela) backing up, the 
Yankees have their work cut out for 
them." 

However, now that George Stein
brenner has literally fought for the 
honor of New York, he expects his 
Yankees to do the same. 

"I won't talk to them anymore. They 
know what they have to do," said Stein
brenner , who was involved in a 

fistfight with two fans Sunday night in 
a Los Angeles hotel. Fans shouted 
obscenities at him and ridiculed New 
York as a bunch of chokers. 

"They know they'll embarrass New 
York if they don't win and I don 't think 
they want to be an embarrassment to 
the city." 

The Dodgers, who lead the Series 3-2 
after having swept the three games at 
Los Angeles, have had their problems 
winning at Yankee Stadium. In three 
World Series against the Yankees since 
1977 the Dodgers have lost six in a row, 
including the first two games of this 
series. \ 

"WE KNOW THIS isn't over yet," 
Hooton said. " I've got my work cut out 
for me against a real tough Yankee 
line-up. We dug ourselves a HUle hole 
and then we dug ourselves out of it. 
Now we're going to have an extra day 
of rest for me and Fernando and that 
will make us extra tough." 

Just Ii ke Jerry Reuss benefited 
greatly from an extra day 's relit in 
beating the Yankees, 2-1, in Sunday's 
fifth game, Hooton />eiieves he will be 
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stronger than he was in losing the 
second game. 

"I've advocated pitching on three 
days rest all along, but doing it during 
the season, then trying to do so in the 
playoffs and World Series is no easy 
matter," Hooton said . "I felt really 
good the last time out but there was 
just no zip on the ball. " 

THE YANKEES, meanwhile , were 
trying to figure out what went wrong 
out West. After beating the Dodgers 
rather handily in the first two games, 
the team suffered several mental 
lapses in losing the first two at Dodger 
Stadium and failed to capitalize on 
Dodger mistakes in losing Sunday's 
contest. 

'Ron Guidry, who pitched a strong 
game Sunday but lost on back-to-back 
homers by Pedro Guerrero and Steve 
Yeager in the seventh inning, was not 
especially confident the Yankees could 
turn things around . 

"I tftink we're in trouble, " Guidry 
said . " It's not going to be easy for us 
now just because we're going back to 
Yankee Stadium. We've got to beat 

them twice and that won 't be easy. 
They are fighters and they'll be gunn
ing for us Tuesday night. " 

yankees' outfielder Reggie Jackson 
said his club would have to have a 
strong mental approach if it hopes to 
send the Series to a decisive seventh 
game. 

"We really have to get keyed up now 
and give 100 percent concentration," 
Jackson said. " I didn 't think we'd be 
down 3-2. I thought we'd be ahead 3-2. 
It·s a bad feeling to have someone 
come back on you . It's a different feel
ing when you've tasted it and then all of 
a sudden it seems like it's the other 
guy 's turn. I've never lost, though." 

Jackson has played on five world 
championship teams in five tries , in
cluding two with the Yankees, during 
his 14-year career. 

The Dodgers are hungry for this title 
because they feel it may be the last 
shot they have at a World Series cham
pionship ring as a unit. There has been 
much speculation that the front office 
will trade away several of the veterans 
after this season. 
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Cole receives 
UPI Midwest 
defense award 
By J.y Ch,I.I.nHn 
Sports Editor 
and Unltld pfftI Inte,nallon.1 

Linebacker Mel Cole became the 
third Iowa player to receive UPl's 
Midwest Defensive Player of the Week 
honors th.is season when he was named 
to the honor Monda y. 

Cole, a &·foot-2 , 230-pound senior 
from Elgin, Ill ., recorded 10 solo 
tackles, two assists , recovered one 
fumble and intercepted one pass in the 
Hawkeyes ' 12-10 loss to the Gophers. 

DEFENSIVE TACKLE Mark Bortz 
received the UPI distinction following 
Iowa 's 10-7 win over Nebraska when he 
made eight tackles and recovered two 
fumbles. Bortz was also named Sports 
Illustrated's Defensive Player of the 
Week af~er the Hawkeyes victory over 
the Cornhuskers. 

Noseguard. Pat Dean was named to 
the UPI honor after Iowa 's 20-7 victory 
over UCLA . Dean made 12 tackles in 
that game. That week also saw Iowa 
Head Coach Hayden Fry named UPI's 
National Coach of the Week .• 

Cole has played outstanding football 
the past two weekends. His end zone in
terception late in the third quarter 
against Michigan led to the winning 
drive in the Hawkeyes' 9-7 victory over 
the Wolyerines. 

His fourth quarter interception and 
fumble recovery on consecutive Min
nesota possessions last Saturday 
provided Iowa with excellent scoring 
opportunities that the Hawkeyes failed 
to exploit. Cole said he focuses on being 
around the football. 

"That's something I've just been 
working on real tough; something I've 
always had," Cole said. "I like to get 

around the ball." 

COLE WAS THE team's leidiJt 
tackler in his first season as a starter 
last year. He garnered 72 solo tackle! 
and 53 assists for a total of 125 tackles 
- sixth best in school history. He at.! 
recovered three fumbles last y~r. 

Cole a Iso leads the team in tacklet 
this season, with 36 solos and 22 assists 
for a total of 58 through Iowa's fill 
seven games. . 

Cole said he would gladly exchangu 
few of his tackles for an Iowa win las( 
weekend , but says he doubts !be 
Hawkeyes will stay down for lone. 

" It wasn 't a letdown ," he said of tbt 
Minnesota loss. " It was more of a dis
appointment because we know It 
could have played a better game tbu 
we did . It just seemed like a day oft. 
But the loss will be a learning eJ. 
perience. Just like Iowa State was af· 
ter Nebraska. We've got four more 
games to bounce back. 

"WE'LL BE MORE angry at our· 
selves than Illinois (Iowa opponeli 
Saturday). We know we didn't play lite 
we could against Minnesota . 'We've &« 
a lot of young people on th~ team. I 
think it's the part of all the starten to 
show some leadership. We have to 
suck-it-up. " 

Cole said talk of Iowa 's first ap
pearance in the Rose Bowl in 23 yean 
also will not ' affect the play of the 
Hawks. 

" I'm taking them one at a time," he 
said. "We really haven 't done too much 
of anything yet. Good things will come 
if we win. We have to come back. 
We're still in contention in the BiC 
Ten." 

Hawks 'all to 16th; 
Lions stay at-'No.1 
By Mlk.K.nt 
StalfWrlter 
and Unlled P'"llntlfnalional 

Penn State, 1l0W entering the most 
difficult part of its schedule, became 
only the second team this season to 
successfully defend its No. I college 
football rating Monday in balloting by 
United Press International 's Board of 
Coaches. 

The undefeated Nittany Lions. who 
moved into the top spot last week for 
just the second time in their history, 
received 40 first-place votes from the 
42 coaches who comprise the UPI's 
Board and accumulated 628 points out 
of a possible 630. 

IOWA DROPPED FROM seventh to 
No. 16 this week after losing, 12-10, to 
Big Ten arch-rival Minnesota. The 
Hawks are also 16th on the Associated 
Press poll . 

Iowa Head Coach Hayden Fry was 
surprised that his team is still in the 
top 20. But as far as the value of the 
rankings go. Fry insists " the polis 
don 't mean anything until the end of 
the season ." 
, All of the 'recognition from Iowa 's 
national ranking has created a great 
deal of excitement for both the fans 
and statewide media. And despite the 
Hawks ' drop in the polls, Fry believes 
Iowa won't be receiving any less atten
tion. "We can 't control the fans or the 
news media." he said . 

Fry said lowa's appearance in the 
rankings has created premature talk 
about the Hawks ' possible participa
tion in a bowl game. "Everyone means 
well ." Fry said. "But the fans and the 
news media have to be educated (on 
where Iowa realistically stands in the 

bowl picture). too." 
AFTER MONDAY'S practice, Fry 

talked a bout the Hawks' player status 
for the upcoming game against IilinoU. 
"We should get Eddie Phillips back 
this week." Fry said. Phillips. !be 
Hawks' No . I running back, wal 
bothered with an ankle sprain and mis· 
sed the Minnesota game last Saturday. 

Fry also said quarterback Pete 
Gales "should be 100 percent" by game 
time against the IIlini. Although Gales 
has missed the last four games, Fry 
said the senior signaJ.ea ller would 
have an opportunity this week to regain 
his No. 1 position. 

Another player who has an "outside 
shot" at being ready for Illinois is cen· 
ter Dave Oakes. But Fry said no 
definite announcement will be made 011 

Oakes until later this week . Oakes has 
been suffering from a high-ankle 
sprain . and has also missed the las! 
four games. 

NEW YORK IUPI) - The United Prell Inter· 
national Bo.rd of Coaches Top 20 college foot· 
ball ratings. with first-ptace votes and recordllo 
p.renth .... s. 
1. Penn 51.1401(6·01 621 
2. PI«sburgh (2) (6·0) 511 
3. Southern Cali!. (8-1) m 
4. Clemson (7-0) 501 
5 . ~eorgla (6· 1) «I 
6. Texas (5-1) 341 
7. AI.b.m.(6·1-1) 301 
8. Mississippi 51. (8-11 270 
9. N.braska (5-2) 2ee 
10. lowaSI. (5- 1-1) 214 
11. North Carolina (6-1) 201 
12. Washington 51. (6-0·1) 182 
13. 0kl.homa(3-2.1) IS 
14. Michigan (5.2) 82 
15. Washington (8·1) 79 
16. Iowa (5-2) n 
17. Florida St (5-2) 6t 
18. Ohio State (5-2) 40 
19. Miami (Fl • . ) (4-2) 31 
20. Arkan.a. (5·2) 32 
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An Iowa City man 

die city Tuesday, 
. follow required 

(eIIIpt to acquire 
property for use in 
project. 

'!be suit claims 
rigbts of Bema rd J 
I ~se located at 
triIen it tried 19 

I I'iIe suit asks that 
blocked and that the 
15O,~ in damages. 

Tbe acquisition of 
not necessary or 
trolling flooding OIl 

llit states. 
But Mayor John 

day he voted to 
because he felt 
preltensive plan 
\~ make it more 
IIIOre commercial. 
lCCO!IIplishing 
Creek improvernen{ 

controversy in 
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IOOre money from 
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11IESUIT 
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bad faith , violated 
violated federal 
poliCies. 

Tbe Iowa City 
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week after a public 
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The suit states 
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